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SUBSCRIPTION s $2.00 In Advance.
R 8. $2.50 Mildmay, Ontario, Thursday. October 22,

1925 ' \ J. A. JOHNSTON Publisherdream, 40c and 42c. Try 
your next can. Sovereign.

us with 6Q lb. lard pails for sale it . 
Keelan's Bakery.

Mrs. Geo. Yost and daughter, Miss ■ Peaches 
Grace, of Hanover, visited friends ■ Last 
here last,Friday. |

S'. — Keelan’s Wednesday Specials — 
— Almond Bars —

— Try Some —
Potatoes . $1.30 cash, $1.40 trade. Auction Sale 

Bring them out while there is a 
good demand. Sovereign.

of Horses.
Pr: A- J;. Ford 01 wingham Will 

sell by public .auction at Formosa on 
Friday Oct. 23, at 2 pan., 14 mares
3 and 4. y ears old, and 4 geldings,
4 and 5 years old. Jno. Purvjj,

Will Lower Rates.
The Mildmay Electric Light Com

pany -is contemplating" a substantial 
reduction in its lighting rates, and 
the new prices will probably be an
nounced next week. The Company 
appreciates the loyalty of its patrons 
and is anxious to give them the 
best service at the lowest 
rates.

6 qts. 50; 11 qts. 76c.
of season. Sovereign.

pl»ce your order today for
Potatoes $1.30 and 1.40 delivered sonal Christmas Cards, while the 

to us this week. Sovereign’s. | selection is complete. Schefter.
Per / ’Mildmay Cider Mill.

Henrgott Bros, announce that- 
their cider mill will he open every 
day for the manufacture of cider 
and. apple bqtter until further notice.

Mrs. Anna Connor, who has been 
staying with her brother at Galt for 
a few months, is here this week vis
iting friends.

Miss Millie Goetz 
ener last week to 
course of training for nurse in St. 
Mary’s hospital.

Mr. and- Mrs. W. E. O’Brien re
turned last Friday from their holi
day trip, and report a most enjoy
able excqrsion.

Linit, the new starch, penetrates 
and preserves fabrics, 
ton look and feel like linen. 10c a 
package. Schefter.
' For Sale—Ford Touring Car, 1922 

Model, in good condition, tires al
most new, with license $235. 
quire at Gazette Office.

rs
Turnips—Loading car about Fri- Dr- Hall’s Meeting at Deemerton. 

day and Saturday. Sovereign’s. A Pdblic meeting in the interest
Kir. 'Dick Culliton of Detroit was daftinftft" ft1’ the ,Liberal candi- 

home over Sunday visiting his oar ii, * 7* ndlng> will be held in 
ents. y g h,S ***- the Deemerton /Hall next ' Monday

evening Oct. 26th, at 8 o’clock, to 
be addressed by the 
E. Klein and others, 
dially invited.

auc. —
x

fe) ' •
went to Kitch- Conservative Meetings. w

Public Meetings in the interests 
of Fred W. Lippert, the Liberal Con
servative candidate, will be held at 
Mildmay and Formosa on Thursday 
evening of this week. The meetings 
which will open at 8 o’clock, will 
be addressed by W. G. Weichel M.P. 
P. of Waterloo, Dr. J. A. Wilson of 
Guelph, the candidate and others. 
All are invited to these meetings.

commence a isIt

• ■ For Sale—Man’s„ . , Pur Coat, in
first-class condition, also a cooking 
kettle. Keelan’s Bakery.

candidate, O. 
All are cor-

possible
Ladies’ and 

Gents* Watches

In less than four months the Pro
vincial gasoline tax has yielded the 
province revenues of

here to Vote.
Mildmay electors will kindly take 

over $2,300,000 n°tice that there will be two polling
Solve the Christmas Gift Problem ^ ft86 for

Send Personal Greeting Cards. No Oct 2^ 73^^ ft Thursday,
finer way of remembering friends ,, 1,st has been dividedCome in and see sarnies Schefter.' I nats arft Lud^ to ‘ A ft ZZ 

McDonald’s cattle sale here fast I ft6 at Schultiieis’ tailor shop and 
Saturday passed off fairly success- ft®? from M to Z will vote at J 
tuny. The quality of the cattle was A- J»hnston’s office. The poli will 
good, and fair prices.were realized. °Pen at 8 o’clock and remain oixm

open until 6 o’clock in the evening.

Lost Four-Year-Old Daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Fortney of 

Concession A., Carrick, are mourn
ing the death of Josephine, their 
four-year-old daughter, which took 
place on Sunday, Oct. 18th, after a 
brief illness with intestinal influenza 
The funeral took place on Wednes
day morning to the Formosa R.~ C. 
Cemetery. x

Makes eot-
the

Beef Ring Re-Organized.
The 20th annual meeting of the 

Mildmay Beef Ring was held at 
'the Railway Hotel last Wednesday 
evening to wind up the past season’s 
business and at which the following 
officers were

YOU WILL BE PLEASED 
WITH OUR COMPLETE 
AND ÛP-TO-DATE STOCK 
OF GENTLEMEN’S POCKET 
AND WRIST WATCHES.

En-

The weather on Monday took a 
a snow-

,, , elected:—Pres., John
Vollick; Sec.-Treas., Rudolph Sieg- Plowing Match 
ner; Butcher & Bookkeeper, S. F. a !L i ^
Herringer; Inspectors, P. Mahoney nice» ft ft"g -."“ft under the aus- 
M. Missere and S. F. Herringer’ °.the ®”utb Bruce Plowman’s

•Rudolph Siegner delivered thfthTJ' As*?c“t‘0'1. will be held 
iest beef, which dressed 570 tbs. The oftber mift*" °n Wednesday, 
average weight of the seasom was i-n, commentlng at 9
48Ui lbs. Mr. S. F. Hertnger ad- “todtog prizea “"«ed, in-
dressed the members and congratu- ft .SlIvf. ^ophy.' Write to
dated them for their strict adherer,'e othertoftft f°r prize list and 
to the rules of the Society and toe ft AleX" B‘ »=-
good feeling that has always pie! * ' Sec.-Treasurer, Teeswater. 
vailed amongst the members 'and 
officers.

-rdecidedly wintry turn, and 
storm blew up that lasted until 
Tuesday evening.

Id ReL A' and Mrs. MaeGdWan and
Mr. Thos. M. Jasper attended a I Death of Mrs. Lucas Stiegler 
special meeting of the district Pres- After a two weeks illness with 
bytery held at Port Elgin on Tues- influenza, followed by pneumonia 
day" - - 1 ft, Magdalena Stiegler, widow of

s?— kfi*.

the potato crop tom year in the sace, France, and was^m in^wtl"
» 9°unty’ She was an active.
Mr. Geo. Horst has been employed '"t"?"™ woman, and was beloved 

to build a new garage at Teeswater hlfh,y esteemed by all who 
for Mr. A. Strome. The foundation knew ft' She is survived bv four 
work is nearly completed, but the 'ft' ftet>h and Noah of Mildmay. 
bad weather is holding up the „ Chicaeo. end William of
•work for a few days. ~s Dakota,, and two,daughters,

Wilbur Kalbfleisch, who underwent I Mich., and MrVFred Coft o^Chi ’

An old settler tells. us. that in the Hosp^Ust ZekZ ha™** ft
year 1869, winter set in about the er serious time of it Ilf ^ tokes nift 4" ™ funeraI

hopes -L— R'c-c” the
snowfalls are frequent this year but ' Bright Young Life Ended

| Indian- summer is still expected. ulross farmer was arrested at After suffering for three weeks
Mildmay last Saturday night, on/a with typhoid fever, Cletus S only 
charge of having seduced a neigh- ,on °f Mr. Peter Lobsinger of this 
hors thirteen year old daughter. ""age, Passed peacefully away last 
Bail was arranged for the accused, Saturdav morning. Cletus had been 
who comes up for a ' preliminary working in the C.N.R. railway sta- 
hearing on Thursday afternoon. tlon at Ypsilanti, Michigan, for the

John Goetz has cleaned up lot -Z He
felftft af the district shows this I was not feeling well on his arrival 

Î Lft ftft *pring colts’ «e won here, and his condition grew f. 1 ft,2 Seconds at Mildmay; 3 j ally worse until he was* compelled 
firsts and 1 second at Teeswatèr; 3 I to (ake to his bed. The' doctors

S2L2 £
Æ:;i Mt
peals, which may be taken as an to- Z twenty-one years of age, and 
dication that they all did their best Z, b°™ and brought up in this 
to see that the names of all eligible I ."“age. He possessed a very pleas- 
voters were included to their lists. I ng dlfP°sltion, was generous and 

, ... . sympathetic, and was highly re-
1 Mr- Wl*frid Gress, arrived home 8rardfd by 8,1 who knew him. Cut 
last Thursday from Gallivan, Sask., off ,n early manhood, and with 
Where he worked in the harvest Prospects for a bright future his 
fiefds. He says there is still three death has cast a' deep gloom’ over 
weeks solid threshing to be done. I the whole community The 
but as the stoolcs are covered by on Tuesday morning to toe mw 
eighteen inches of snow, and there R. C. cemeterv ZT , ™ldmay 
is no sign of better weather, a great tended. The Dallbe argely at" 
portion of the season’s crop will be I Messrs Peter palH>ea®frs were 
lost to the Western farmers. Gordon r ft’ Char[es’ Clayton

j Lobsinger, Anthony
Fred Brick, a well-known farmer .Marcus Diemert. To the 

of the 10th concession of Greenock, I r<)wlnS family is extended the 
west of Cargill, died at the Bruce symPathy of a wide circle of friends 
County Hospital on Sunday morn-1 Camuaivn r. w 
mg following a 20-hour illness, Th^ three Up"
aged 48. He was striiken suddenly ing are doi"- ft this
at his home early Saturday morn l iect some cnft, very best to in- 
>ng and was removed to the hospit- cal campaignh ^ P°Iiti-
al. He was bom and spent the I Dr Hall r -k*1, ®aturday n'ght 
greater part of his life "în Carrick, a meeting 8andida<*. held
removing with his family to Green- was not lame Dr Ii’e„att™dance 
ock four years ago. He leaves a I first D Hal1 made his
Tftfl “I ft Children’ four sons delivered a 
aad five daughters. I remarkable

Schnurr—Eickmeier. I theml verv freely and accur-
The home of Mr. and Mrs Daniel foilX Proïe his Points. He wasEickmeier of the seVenthftnftston mêstftft ' °" E" Kleip’ 8 

of Carrick, was the scene of a comLned toeft8”6^’ which he 
pretty and very interesting wedding polices to tiKmg and Meighen 
on Thursday of last week, when ftage ftte6 ,overwhel™n* ad- 
their daughter, Miss Lillfan J„ was I aa lllT uformer; There was 
united in matrimony to Mr Jack I buste* ■ absence of harsh, a- Schnurr, son of Mr and Mrs J H I both at this meeting and
Schnurr, of Mildmay. The' brid”' m?de a spIendid im-
who was given away by her father' Monde P°“ thelr hearers, y On was very prettily attired in heather ?ZrZiv7mnf-,, ** FindIay’ the 
dew flat crepe, and carried a boquet ing here , andldate’ heId *is meet- 
Of roses. Her sister, Miss Laura mfnv from ^ roUgh weather kept 
was bridesmaid, and was dressed in’ ance was r,tftng’,and the attend" 
cut velvet and carried a bouquet ôf AtoLft ZZ s,im' Mr. W. F. 
carnations. Mr. Elmo Schnurr per- I ustml yLd'^ ,aS eha>fman in. his 
formed the. duties of best man. The delivered W r,.Addresses were 
wedding march was played by Mrs he outlinod^k^ Flndlay> in which 
K. Gretzenger. The ceromony ft and aftift Pr°gre8sive pla«orm 
conducted by Rev. K. Gretzenger in the SUpport
the presence of only the immediate Gnelnh ’ t, by Mr" C- J. Mahon of 
friends of toe contacting pfttos to twdft. su,”eeded i" riddling 
After a splendid wedding dinner had nolicv ds„the Me,ghen h'gh tariff 
been served, Mr. and Mrs. ftnurr crodit' foft Tft6 lessives 
left on a wedding trip to X’j!.. ^ much of the best legisla-Hamilton ^nd Guelph. They will]Mr” TUm!^ the King government 
take up reafdence in Neustadt wVre waK * 'L* fine «^ker, and Mr. Schnurr has opened up a shoe Lnce'g,VeP ra^.attention by.his aud-l 
store.' Their many friends here ex ft Llppert’ the Conservai
tend heartiest congratulations and .Hift '1 Wl11 hoId 8 meetin/f 
best Wishes. mations and | at Mildmay on Thursday evening of

this week. * I

LADIES’ BRACELET AND 
RIBBON WATCHES. 
POPULAR STYLES OF CAS- 
ES IN GREEN, WHITE AND 
YELLOW GOLD. 15 J MOVE
MENTS.

ALL
The^e is a great crop of apples in 

this section, but the demand for this 
j fruit is very limited. Buyers are 
offering $1.50 per barrel for the 
best quality.

I Alex. Schumacher, who has been 
a resident of this village for about 
fifteen years, moved on Tuesday to 
Elmira, where he has accepted a 
good position.

Mr. Thos. Reynolds disposed of 
his surplus stock of 21 cattle by 
public auction, last Friday afternoon. 
Bidding was not very active, but 
everything was bought up at fair 
prices.

1M miles

PRICES TO SUIT EVERY-
ONE.

Progressive Meetings.
A-public meeting in the interest of 

Mr. J. Walter Findlay, Progressive
next'lft’ft11 k heId 84 Carlsruhe 
1ft Monday evening, Oct. 26, at 8 
o clock, to be addressed by Mr 
Beecher Parkhouse of Fergus the" 
dapdidate, and local speakers’. Oh 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30, Miss Me- 
Bhail and J. Walter 
hold a joint meeting- 
All invited.

C. E. WENDT 'V _
Successful Fowl Sapper.
,, Th.e ,fine reputation gained by 
the ladies of the Mildmay United 

aIwayB doing things just 
mght, was more than sustained by 
the great success of the fowl supper 
?"d entertainment held7 to the town 
hall last Thursday evening- 
was a very large attendance, 
indicated *by the fact that 
ceeds were 
ladies provided

JEWELER
I

h nyal
SARSAPARILLA

Findlay will 
at Elmwood.

There 
as was 

the pro-*
ftftnfft00" The A Good Woman Passes, 

of £»wl and other delicactos and?at ,• ft U is our aad duty to 
8.30 everything was in readiness foî ft*1 of Mlsa Mary Ann,
the program. After an opening fti °f Joseph Hotten,
chorus and a short address by the Pft on Sunda> mom.
chairman, Rev. A. MacGowan the ft, ft dft was due to cerebral 
presentation of toe W. F. A inter he™°rrhage, the deceased " 
mediate cup and the gold medals suff*red for several weeks 
made to ;he champion llildmay Str0ke"
dentS'nfM.k HaW" Drown, past presi
dent of the Association and Com- 
missioner of Registrations,
ft enftWf A" In 8 bright and 
and entertaining address, he told
shLfthft f the three ebampion- 
sni-ps that had come ■ to Mildmav
during the past twenty years and

aft P.a-ftbft «Ï. to-

“o tr. eft

= ft,hdfteftisfttheU"
ers. J. A. Johnston, 
of the club, 
evening’s 
sumed.

I
I Geo. Schwalm & Son have taken 
tl\e Contract of building a new resi- 
dence for Arthur Cowan of the 9th 

! concession cf .Hawick, whose home 
wes destroyed by fire two weeks

For the Blood 
and Skin having 

with a 
Deceased was a daughter of the late Mr, and Mrs. 

Jos. Diemert, and was born in n.r. 
”ck years ago. She was twice 
manned her first husband being the- 
ate Nicholas Schneider, and to them 

were born seven children. A few 
years after the death of her first 
husband, she was married to Mr 
Jos. Hottep, and this union was 
blessed with eight children. Deceas
ed was one of those good women, 
whose presence is almost a benedic
tion to

ago
The new house is to be completed 
this fall.

—_/"

With the approach of winter, it 
I is well to have 
! clad.

A combination of well known ; ' 
remedies valuable in the treat- | 
ment of deseases due to an im
perfect or faulty blood supply, i 
It tends to purify the blood I 
and to correct those conditions I 
which cause Pimples, Postules, [ 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Boils, etc. J [

your feet properly 
Sox and Stockings knit for 

you from your own 
wish.

repre

yarn if you 
Also have sox, stockings, 

yarn and needles for sale. Ed. S. 
Harris 30

Messrs. George and Harry Lob
singer and Mrs. Leyes of Kitchener, 
Mrs. Fish, Mrs. Collins and Samuel 
Spahr of Linwood, and Messrs. 
George and John Lobsinger of Walk- 
erton were among those who 
from a distance to attend the funer
al of the late Cletus S. Lobsinger 
on Tuesday.

was
any community. In tiifies 

of distress or illness, Mrs. Hotten

replied briefly ft £ k,ndnejf and sympathy will never 
program was thon z forgotten. In her home circle

Excellent addresses wire She ft a.n ideaI mother, and she 
given by Rev. Father Monte» ft ft adored and revered by her fam- 
Mildmay, and Revs. Bole of wflkcr î!f ft jftft just as loyal to 
ton and Mackenzie "of Beftro ft , She Ieaves besides her
vocal solos were rendered w " T.T ne husbiandf eleven children. liiey 
Schwindt and Mr R w.'l, M’®î are: Mrs- Frank Fischer, Mrs. Ed- 
Walkerton, and Mr. Normft.ft™’ Peter and NichoUs 
of Waikerton perfonftftrft ®chne,der and John and Anthony 
ceptaibly on the violin.^ mLT ,of Wales, N.D., Jos. Schned-
Vdlhck contributed'a nian, tel fth ft of Langdon, N.D., Frank and 
and Dorothy Jasper gave twolhum" Bfhard Hotten at Shevlin, Minne- 
orous recitations. Miss Grft ft Schneider of Carrick,
acted as accompanist for the ft a?d Mrs John Schneider of Mildmay 
mg. All who assisted in the ft" ft ft ft surv,ved by fifty-two 
gran, were heartily applauded aft gra1fthlIdren and a« great grand- 
the evening was a veft chlIftm The funeral took place
one throughout. y J yabl€ on Wednesday morning to the Mild-

may R. C. cemetery.

It tends to build up the whole 
vitality of the body and to 

of de«

was
came

g overcome gny feeling i 
^ #fesaion or languidnesh.

Price $1.00 ' The sets fall and winter samp- 
i les of Suitings & Overcoatings for 
] men are now complete.

I row get a strictly tailored Overcoat 
any style, for from $25.00 up. Your 
choice of having same with lining 

i ! throughout or half lined. Also have

You can

I J.P. PHELAN PhmB i
and

Mildmay i vcry suitable light and heavy 
0 i.’erial for Ladies’ fall and winter
^HMMN«MMMM«NNai Coats, which can be made hand- 

_________________ ’ tailored here also. A. C. Schuitheis

Misseree Rhone 28
sor-

æwm

-inL nMmWi
□

t ‘ j..* Loading Car Potatoes

Cream 39c cash 41c trade-

Eggs 40c - 36c 28cft
KROËHLER DAYI^N-Ol

z
/-Prices subject to changeSpecial for 10 Days Only *

Three-piece Genuine Mohair Ches
terfield Suit for #150. Guaranteed 
moth proof and well constructed.

1
f

Set Onions Wanted
p Manufactured by the Koehler Co., 
îd with Marshall spring cushions.

Turnips Phone 20
J. F. SCHUETT **■

/

Ô. L. Sovereign & Son
Phone 20 >

FURNITURE DEALER

*■ «: -rr S — Mildmay
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CROSS-WORD UZZLE The Eskimoe and Jazz. s Canadian Trade With Italy. ,î
,OT” «• *•“ Italy now Mn4,:'Wr.nti, .mon, thj

°“th® *c®,f?r houre' 1“ » tempera- foreign nation, trading with :
ti ce that would put an ordinary ther- in 1928 a "Urorednatton" trade agree-1
the^honoaranh *"d ltoten t0,ment entered Into betweenTS
th*j ada and Italy which did much to bring 

I'he Eskimo native merle Is made on about a revival of Interest and conee- 
gneat hoops, as big around ae-dish-1 «Tient Increase In the volume of trade, 
pan», over which a skin Is tightiy The chief Item of export to Italy 
stretched. They are something like during th^past two or three years has 
drums and a good deal like tambour- j been wheat and wheat flour. In the 
lues; you can take your choice which last fiscal year—1924-1928—-over 111,.

■ 'to call—them. Eight musiciaro and1 009,000 worth of wheat and its pro- 
drum-tamboseines of different sizes ducts were shipped to that market in 
make an Eskimo orchestrer Each man addition Italy Imports form Canada 
pounds awap with a little rod the considerable quantities" of dried fish, 
length Of a walking-stick. All the asbestos, nickel, tinned salmon, sugar, 
notes of the octave are thus produced, rausage casings, wallpaper, chemical 
As the players sing re they play, and wcodpulp for manufacture of artificial 
as they keep perfect tiyie, the music silk, rubber goods, pianos, some oheml- 
has g cod points of its own, but it has 'Cal and other manufactured articles, 
strict limits, so, when the. Eskimo j Curiously Canada's greatest u«H 
heaps real orohestral music it delights of Import from Italy during the dm 
him extremely. When McMillan, the ; fiscal year was agricultural 
Arctic explorer, last called for the Arc- j table products, which smourffeti 
tic, a phonograph company sent him j value to 1911,955. Other imports were 
a fine portable machine and a number es follows: animal' and-£ntmal wo-
fiwntoM o Wln,ttr onarters, ! ducts, $117,664; fibres, textile and to* 
frozen fast to the Ice, w thin nine de-1 tile products, $580,401 ; wood wood 
greea of the North Pole, the Phono- ! products and paper, $20,151 • Iron and 
graph was used continually, and con- Its products, $24,473; non-ferrous" met-
the E^kirnT” mUSlC” Were g‘TOn 10 alS and thelr Pr»iu«te, $32,107; non- 

c k ' metallic minerais end their products,

Then an amazing thing was found • and miscellaneous ccommodl-
ouL The Eskimo k not civilized, but tlta' $115.429.
he can appreciate the most civilized 11 *B climated that- there lire now 
music. He likes it far better than the about one hundred Canadian firms en- 
barbaric strains of Jazz. Jazr may ap- ,8a6ted ln • export tradh with Italy. ' 
peal to the Afirican or the Indian, but ^heso companies only represent a 
the Eskimo is rather bored by it; he sma11 numt>er of those who could en- 
prefers Liszt. When the “Hungarian Kage ln th,s trade were their products 
Rhapsody" was played, the Iubber-loy- “ore fu':ly exPl°Ued in Italy or had 
Ing native would crouch down on the they 1;ersonaI contact with' Italian im
ite and listen, and stay on as long as porting Orms. There are a number of 
the notes would float on the freezing pr0<lucts ln Canada, such 
air. “My heart at Thy Sweet Voice"

THE AUTOMOBILE TO UNITE CANADA.
How much is tourist development) their respective problems, has been 

really worth to Canada? the great task of Canadian citizenship
,re af® two ways of looking at and statesmanship, And the increased 

that question. The usual way is to travel of the Canadian people looms 
vrew it through financial glasses. One up as one of the most effective instru- 
needs only to glance at the figures ments for that purpose, 
cited by various authorities to realize Canadians to-day 
that the money now- spent in Canada uniquely equipped-to see their coun- 
every year by tourists from abroad try. It is an actual fact that the 9 
has become one of the major items of or 10 million people of Canada 
ouri-nationai income. more passenger autos than any other

Hut there is another and perhaps nation on 
equally important side of the ques
tion. Tourist development means a

I IZ [6|7

|ÏÔ II Tfa. -,

IT 13 15 ib 17
19^«0|2T

are almost
•;>e15

own
Ti

the face of the globe except 
the United States. They

, , , passengers oars than the 47,000,000
great deal more than the coming of i people of Great Britain or the 40,000,- 
an army of free-spending visitors, j 000 of France. The people of Ontario 
There is also the enormous increase f alone possess as many cars as the 
in the actual travelling done within combined population of nearly 80 000 - 
the Dominion by the Canadian people 000 living in Germany, Holland, Den- 
themselves. The value of this fea-1 mark, Norway and Sweden. The .cars 
ture is not to be measured in dollars owned by the jvhole of the Danish 
and cents, but it bids fair to exert a people are just-half the number of 
priceless influence upon Canadian those owned by the people of Saskat- 
unT'‘y- , , , ' chewan. On January 1, 1925, Can-

lt has long been a byword that Can- adians owned 697,278 
ada is a “difficult country to gdvem." It will be a remarkable fact if in a 
The territory of the Dominion is not few years’ time, the touring of Can- 
only far-flung but it is naturally bro- adians within the boundaries of the 
ken into sections which differ as radi- Dominion does not succeed in sweep- 
cally from each other in economic op- ing away a great deal of the diver- 
portunities as in physical character gence of outlook as between various 
and location. How to unify these sec- parts of the Dominion which In past 
tions, how to get some real sympathy years was the natural outcome of lack 
of outlook and mutual appreciation of « of acquaintanceship.

mown more il

3Z (3Î 14

17 [38

HO (hi [hi Hi
v Mfis H7 R8

49 ÎOcars.

5Z 53

©TMC INTC.HATIONAL SYNDICATE.

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES
eur=tartTh«„bLnlin8 ” tbe w?rda of which you feel reasonably 

i U pvc you a clue to other words crossing them
roace words riïïtin A !Cttcr belonE» in each white

- horizontaUy*oV^vertuLtlly^or ^ ,<U"tf“-and —8 either

HORIZONTALFLIMERICKS VERTICAL

© 1—Pronoun
8— Definite article
6—At the present time
9— Twelve dozen

12—To unclose (poet.)
14— Topographical Engineer (abbr.)
15— In this or that manner
16— Man’s name- 
18—Not so much
20—French for “born”
22— Tribe; people
23— One of British Isles (abbr.)
24— A familiar garden flower
25— Behold
26— Scent
27— To rend asunder by force
28— -A votary of art
82— A volcano In Sicily
83— A title (abbr.)
84— Girl’s narfie
86— A musical note
87— Index-arm of a graduated circle
88— Preposition
89— Descendants
41— A coin of Portugal and Brazil
42— Presently
44— Scotch word for “one”
45— Point of compass (abbr.)
46— Prefix meaning “with"
48— Spanish word for “one"
49— To falter
61— Part of verb “to be"
62— United States Senate (abbr.)
63— Employment

2—Colors
City In N. E. Italy 

4—Interjection
6— Noted mamifactuclnn pity In

Prussia
7— By word of mouth
8— A page of a book
9— Latin word for “drop" (abbr.) 

1®—CartMnal point of the compass
(abbr.)

11—A light boat
13—Future n\|aery as the condition 

of the wicked
17—Deliverance frem sin and 

penalty
19—Expands; develops
21— Prefix meaning “good; well”
22— Swift run or charge (pi.)
29— American essayist and natural

ist (1817-1862.)
30— Desire with
31— Allures
32— Attempt 
35—To Irritate 
40—Not far
43—Possessive pronoun 
45—Point of compass (abbr.)
47—Conjunction 
50—Latin word for “against"

(abbr.)
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, , as agrlcul-
tiutei machines, furs, various food- 

waa received wHh as much entimsi- 8tuffs and paper and wood pulp, which 
asm as In the Paris Opera House. The . “6mand by Italians, but accord- 
voices of the stars of .the Metropolitan L"S,°„ W- McL- Clarke, Canadian 
company and the piano solos of Jaset , ade ,CommiEfilonor to Italy, owing to 
Hofmann were all prime favorites. laCIC proper appreciation of the 
Jazz was nowhere. I ™agnltude of that market, many splen-

The Eskimo musical taste Is sound, i trade” TtoUaSy LvI J”"6 eXtanslv® 
aP— - 10? Ca"Lyanutoctureera°Ter,O0ke<l

o

n

Har-ve V

À very tall, spotted
(the tallest animal)

1 ned often to kiss a young_

But they couldn’t „

expectation

(young cow)

’1 ill a knot in his
(between had uid body) x ,

Brought his height down to almost one____ _
(one of two equal parti)

"Upon the line write the word that is defined below it."

B

Fish By-Products Are 
Valuable.

United States and other countries for 
fish oil, meal and fertilizers, and it is 
said that a number of the provincial 

Removal of certain Government t*e plants have offers of the purchase of 
gulations prohibiting the use of pll- their entire output for some constder- 
chards for the manufacture Into varl- able time. Fteh cil is used In the 
ous fish by-products, s-uch as fertiliz manufacture of paints, fine soaps,

. ers' oIla* fiah meaLs, etc, has given leather, lubricants, medicines, enamels
I wo standard domestic hot water an added impetus to this, British Co- for automobiles, and in tempering pro

furnaces have been in operation, niçht lumbia’s newest industry. For some cesses of certain metals. The better 
and day for over one and a haïf years time past, operations lu converting grades of fish meal are used for cat- 
u rf FueL Testing laboratories of fish offal into different commercial tie and poultry feed, and the lower 

the Dept, of Mines, determining the products have been carried on in a grades for fertilizer, 
re.ative heating values of the various more or less desultory manner owing Prospects are particularly encourag- 
domestic fue.s available in Eastern to the fact that the sixty odd canner- ing for further expansion of this in- 
Candaa. This is in accordance with the les on the coast were so scattered and dustry. The process of extracting oil 
campaign of the Dominion Fuel Board, so far apart that centralized reduction and making the meal from the pil- 
in an effort to improve the situation P*ants were not feasible and produc- chards and fish waste is simple raa- 

the domestic fuel markets of the tion was consequently limited. Des-1 chinery doing the entire work. Raw 
° Wemi^SSUred' though wave and Central Provinces by encouraging the l),te this drawback, the output from ; materials are plentiful; markets good y°u step on a dog’s foot, the dog has 
Ho«a i , .. . : , :1Ke, of various available substitute Provincial plants last year was 171,- little labor is required. There is brains enough to know that u „„

©Lr3nErPs:8ned =2b,furnr-thduring tesu> are vP " °°"
Must stand to It the more; constantly under the supervision of tor and $40 a ton for meal, the ag- will be considerably augmented ln the which no doubt vou will .to n", ,,

A „d ae "“C atreamlng bows rebuke competent engineers and are fitted up «regale value of production In 1924 near future. , you step on a bear's foot the he- win
^ Each billow e baulked career, to approximate, as closely as possible wa“ over $92,000. nnl ................. .. ^ b.in

The game is more than the player of eratmg conditions, such as draft re- of canneries, In addition to their re- cub end brought it'no as a^net It
And toeT8; S quirements, depth cf fuel on grates 8“'ar operations, produced small wouid eat almost anytolng and ahou-
And the ship is more than the crew! and frequency of firing are deter.:,in- quantities of meal and oil from fish III MM ■■ III as much of it as a *.» it soon at- Didn’t Know

No matter though our decks be swept ^/“inchîte q© Tp° -U!!,S ",1,d!r lnducement HpSpfll taine,i considerable size and had very Hill-"Are you out with your girl
And mast and timber crack, avaitohWo tHe dom*st*c fuels * '0 «tab «shment of Individual mlçlc k||p l|d|a^^"a|r|y| peculiar ways of showing its affection, much?"

We can make good all less except n ai ^*e consumption in Eastern J 43 devoted to producing by-pro- I »T t [G [C Rafe ReU At that time my uncle was paying his I Will—“TÎaven’t looked at mv hnnir
The loss of turning back ” “a a"d f ^ ?" *«««*• ‘he fiah' With the abolition of H ^jcf Æ respects to the'young ,Ly who after boTthis nmnto " ** bank‘

So, ’twixt Uiese Devils and our deep methods that must be employed to ^“allons governing the disposal of ti à BIOiMipXgBsfHc ward became his wife, and slie object- ---------—»________
I.et courteous trumpets sound, L. " the 1)6s? resu,ts' tormrtof'l.i.'v"'!'’0'' * n™lb,er of new ? i ^I^fcllji^^ETjÂTR ed very strongly to the bear.- The When On. Goes Deeper

To welcome Fate's discourtes v these experiments are successfully i ctorios have jjeen establislied, usual- A R ^^^^itsfris" next Sunday night therefore , . ..
whereby it will be round. determining the methods and cov.di-1 ^ conjunction with canneries. The ijgjp sj|Uô uncle locked the bear securely in the mind to atheilT^ut m^!>

How in all time of our distress, ‘ P" wheraby th! v''r‘ou= ^ avail-[ majority of these are located on the iMl aHr woodshed, but he had not been very oophy hringeth m^’s mtoa a Pî“'>
And sur deliverance ton a,, e can be mo,t ' fhciently utilized. ! ooast of Vancouver Island, off BEEE OlIsB long with his ladylove when the froJ i reuÜL.. ”to#s about t0

The game is more than the player of -------------»------------ j which there are almost Inexhaustible „ ________------------ ------LJ~" door was burst in and the bear ruahed

Kudjard Kip,ing. necessary to make the thing go. is a consistent demand from the they don’t own. either break of: the engagement © 0©' d Wa'' '* mor6 :b»o $80.000,000,

17 S\V 1

A Song in Storm. Furnaces Burning Continuous
ly for 1 Vz Year* Testing 

Fuels.

igyyrx;Be well assured that on our side 
The abiding oceans fit lit.

Though headlong wind and heaping 
tide

Make us their sport to-night;
By force of weather not of 

In Jeopardy we steer;
Then welcome Fate's discourtesy 

Whereby it shall appear,
How ln all time of our distress,

And our dellverancec too.
The game is more than the player of ' 

the game,
And the ship is more than the crew!

m
!

S99L!

in tom'!,la!n,10Utl!Ur,10r!tM”' of Fer*us who carried off $1,150
In prizes at the Minnesota elate fair at St. Paul.

The Lady or the Bear, j tm the bear,- and so
Bears, says Sir Hiram S. Maxim in ' pet waa «acrifleed

If j Lupid the next day.

the interesting 
on the altar of

My Life, do not make cafe pet».
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MUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fisher.
MuttShiftsfrom a New England State to the Middle West.

d£rr, t SPewi Fwg Bucks Pcti "'- 
TH«V Book. ,z5CCNARlû kJURlTING 
AT A GLAMCe'i ANt> L'Oo GOkNA
CLGAKl-up BIG- t'us Got AM ____
it>eA FOR a Five ReeL€& J 

L_ALfceAbW: —

(IT'S eNTIRc-LV original:"! 
IT’S ABOUT AN out> ) 
F ARf-\ IM CONNECT ICVT J 
that ivroBe sold By j 
THe. SHERIFF ANt> AT "ItiC ^ 
LAVT miwuTs ofL is sTRuckt
ANb THe Ot-T> F>LAoe _____ _
is SAveoi

. (NOW.LeSSOM NUMBeR

SAYS To SPGLL ALL Vuoet>S 4-
oyT in Full’, mo abbRcviationi 

1 WRITC/A Five Eeeu 7 
.tiRAMA BY A. MutTI TiTLcj -^.;-^ 
See stuff: Location- —
A SMALL farm in C 
CONNCCT(Cur;'sceNeJ I 

c- owe - _____________ //

ONS\ I( UM- CoWNeT-^ 
CONGTT - UM-

lCONNGTY- )
\ LIIUI-AA - - J

MAKS IT

OHIO.1
«

IVVGLL, KO VU 
Do You 
SPGLL IT?

Righto'
fe-Hl-c:'FimsT^A

WHAT IS l
s^y?J

NOT SO ^
FAST. HOW 
bO VOU
SPELL -

Connecticut?

I

VfjL,
■ Gee: that's 

a pit pin:
ANt> So
original’. wrCà.
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day and a starlit night,- 
And tihe world to a rfhadowy, pencilled

A tearfour grocer «ecommends U, 
uroaS» good tea

No Maa Make»-Krpgreae—Until he 
has chosen some great objective In
Mtfc

PiT
kfir
ss»v
" $kadachè*Md Backaches Often 

Make Life Miserable.

Tin Twite HM.no hr INK 
affiliation with Saltern» and Allied 
New Verb City, effer. a three >e*f Courte 
of TrahHng to youag woeea. having- the

A

RED ROSE—After he become satisfied with his 
own work.

—Whose ideals are rot Constantly 
In advance of hie achievements.

—Whose profits are-made at the ex
pense of principles.

—Whose self-respect is lowered by 
the work he does.

—Who Is constantly at war with 
his conscience.

—Who depends upon ' Influential 
friends more than personal endeavor.

dream
Of color, base and light nurui. TM. Smtil lu eSesteS tea «•»>-r A woman’s health handicaps her al-

sA-. - moat always. She has pains and dla-
I . abilities which do not afflict men. Na-

%+:y- i_»tiire does not give her a fair chance, 
jb Her blood is more often thin and poor

Than a man’s, and she often neglects 
I: the first beginnings of 111-health. Igany

" women who seemed destined to a life 
jt-J of frequent suffering have been freed
Bsfr ' entirely from their suffering through

' \the wonderful blood-makingquafitles 
Of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Many a 

!■ Woman tolls all day with a pain in her
back and side, a burning headache, 
and a sense of having no spine left.

What a pity women will not listen 
to their friends whdm Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills have saved from their mis* 
ery. Whenever a woman suffers they 
will help her—in youth, middle-age 
and sfterMfe. Mrs. John Mitchell, of 
Middleville, Ont., gives her experience 
for the benefit of other women suffer
ers. She says:—“Som# years ago I 
was so badly run down I could hardly 
walk around the house. I tried to do 
a few chores but u^as able to do very 

i little. My boys and husband had to 
do the rest. If I started up' stairs I 
had to go vgry slow or I would fall, 
and I was just played out when I got. 
at the top of the stairs. My head' 
ached terribly, and my heçrt would 
beat violently. In this deplorable con
dition I began taking Dr, Williams’ 
Pink Pills. When I had finished six 
boxes I felt much better. Tlien I got 
a further supply, and by the time I 
had taken these I could walk any
where without being exhausted, the 
headaches had disappeared and I -am 

■*—^how perfectly well. Any woman who 
is run down should not hesitate to be
gin Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills at once, 
as I am sure from my own experience 
they will build her up.”

You can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mall at 60 cts. a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Hear ««tarn. The pupils metre uniform of
Like something an angel wrought, 

maybe.
To answer a fairy’s whim,

A fold,.of an ancient tapestry,
A phantom, rare and dim.

y ' . 4

Silent and smooth as the crystal stone 
The river lies serene, .

And the fading hills are* a Jewelled 
throne

* For the Fall and the Mist, Ms Queen.

Slim as out of aerial seas 
The elms and poplars fair 

Float like the dainty spirits of trees 
' In the mellow, dreamlike air.

the Softool, a monthly aitowanoe ail trayoll^ 
expenses to and from Mow Vertu For fwllraA 
Information apply to the SeperletndenL

X

TEA”» good teaA Sidelight on History.
•>

An interesting piece of secret his
tory, which explains how the German, 
naval eignal codes came Into the 
hands of the British Admiralty, has 
just been revealed.

When the German cruiser Magde
burg btruck a mine near the Island, of 
Odensholm, off the Estonian coast, 
the crew abandoned the ship end sur
rendered. ->But It was dotlced by 
some Russians that one of the Ger
man officers jumped overboard.

This aroused the Russians’ curiosity, 
the spot was noted, and a- diver' was 
sent down. He recovered the body of 
the officer, and it was then found that 
the latter has secured to his person a 
number of secret German naval codes.

A copy of these codes was supplied 
to the British Admiralty, but the Ger
mans, unaware that they had fallen 
Into hostile hands, continued to-use 
them. It Is elated that the possessl^h 
of these German codes was of con
siderable value to the British fleet 
during the battle of Jutland^ ,

--------—o-------------

And most grocers recommend it 82 t

Classified AdvertisementsFather’s Fault.A LITTLE BOOKLET 
MOTHERS SHOULD DATE

“I am sorry to say It, Henry,” said 
the teacher, “but your composition is 
not worthy of you. The_ grammar Is 
faulty, the logic weak, the statements 

misinformation, and

HOWCAHD WRITING INCREASES EARNING 
^ power. We aj>6w tbé way. Students sell work 
before through course. Easy, effective, Shew 
Schools. Toronto. Forty-two moor WestF

ONLY—OUB BOOKLET, 
melled

LADIES* 
la plain envelope, free. Ceslw

AD1E8
Friend.

. Montreal.rare based upon 
the style -Is lamentably crude.”

“My word!” Henry replied. “Won’t 
dad be angry when I tell him that?”

“But you can tell him you’ll do bet
ter next time.”

“Do better? Why, dad wrote the 
whole of it himself!”

It Tells What a Mother Ought to 
Know for Baby’s Sake.

Silvery-soft by the forest side— 
Wine-red, yellow, rose—

The wizard of Autumn, faint, blue
eyed—

Swinging his censer, goes.
—Archibald Lampman.

w ADIK8 WANT®)—TO DO PLAIN AND UOUT 
I J sewing et home, whole or open time: poA 

distance, charges paid: send 
National Manufacturing Co..

r«

pay; wait sent any
mp for particulars.Above all things every- mother 

washes that her child, or children, 
whatever their a&e. may be bright, 
healthy, goed-natured, rosy boys and 
girls ; clear eyed, clear skinned babies ; 
good Bleepers, bright wakere. Every 
mother's wish for her little folks is 
that they may be well. , Men* Codfl,h 8peelee-

It la natural for little folk» to be The codfishes number ninety ape- 
well. No wise mother thinks that her clee, of which the ordinary cod _is the 
child at any age Is In a natural state most Important. It reaches a length 
unless it is well and happy. No moth* of four feet. In Nôvembmr each,.mu
er can expect, though, that her child ture female deposlts^about ten mil- 
win escape all thé Ills to which baby- lioSs of eggs which hatch floating on 
hood and childhood are subject, but the surface of the sea. Vast numbers

of codfish are caught with hooks and 
lines along the North Atlantic and 
Pacific coasts,, and are much valued 

both In the fresh and salted

it*
Mo

n its—seiLBrer pibmànemtlt aroivro
|v to Trench1. Rroredr. SU.nl. how. «.tuant

86 peers* __ _ —----------- ;—-——" ‘ ”
once for free book. Trmch’i Remedies limited. Dept 
Ÿ. 79 Adelaide Best. Toronto. Cgfasda. (Cnt this out,!

D AKERS’ OVENS. WRITE FOB CATAIiOGUB 
If and list of used ovens Hubbard Oven Com-, 

tuny. 788 King West; To-ooio.

Ask for Mlnsrd’s and take no other.
«

H - ■ »
/i SILVER FOXES/

s 100-35
t?

, vOn Backs end Heads.
Due to the absence of transporta

tion facilities, thousand# oMob# oT 
African produce are still çarrle^^J 
the backs of native#.

she can do much to make, baby’s bat
tles for health easily won.

A valuable little booklet entitled 
“Care of the Baby in Health and Sick
ness” has been prepared and as It is 
something every mother should have, 
a copy will be sent free to any mother 
on request who will mention 
paper by The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Ce., Brockville, Ont.

Commercial Mind.
A country minister was talking to 

of his flock, who ventured the

for food 
state. •mam

Clear, Bright and Beautiful H
Writ.Malta. Co .Oilcan,{<aET=C«reBodt M

A Serious Encounter.
Billy—“Miss Skelton turned, her 

back on me and cut me dead.”
Philippa—“Gosh! and her shoulder 

blades are sharp enough to give you 
a severe cut.”

Europe’s Largest Glacier..
The largest glacier in Europe Is the 

Justeldae Brae, in Norway.
this

<z3
Why are good resolutions like £ 

squalling baby at church? Because 
they should always be carried out.

Gave Him the G. B.
Sophie—“So Mise Passay has given 

her lover the grand bounce?"
May—“Yes; he made the mistake of 

writing her a poem and calling it 
‘Lines On My Sweetheart’s Face.’ ”

------:------ *-------------
Speed of Gulf Stream.

Speed of the Gulf Stream as- It 
flows along the United States coast Is 
approximately five miles.per hour.

Research In India.
A research institution for the im

provement of cotton was recently 
opened at Indere„ Central India.

-------------♦—------ *-
Chlnese Chain Stores.

Chain stores-, operated by -Chinese, 
dominate certain lines of retail 

trade In the Philippines.

1.
one
opinion that ministers should be bet
ter paid.

“I am glad to hear you say that,” 
the minister said. “I anr pleased that 
you think so much of the clergy. And 

think that we shdkld have bet-

3™
OAIN

M I n a r d ’a penetrates, 
*■ soothes, and stops the

pain. Always keep a 
bottle handy.

Was Suspicious.
After reading about starved lives 

and the soul hunger of wives for a 
kind word, Mr. Tenspot became con
trite and resolved to do better. So on 
reaching home he hailed his better 
half after this fashion:

"Well, here she is, the best little 
wife in the world.”

"John," interposed his wife, sharp
ly, "have you been drinking?”

“Of course not.” \
‘Then what have you bee., 'up to?”

[I,

7 "DIAMOND DYE" ANY 

-GARMENT, DRAPERY\ so you 
ter stipends?”

"Yes,” said the man. “Ye see, we’d 
get a better class of men.”

0
!Just Dip to Tint' or Boil 

to Dyem Not Really Afraid.
"Bang!" went the rifles at the man

oeuvres. •
“Oo—o!” screamed" %he pretty girl 

—a nice, decorous surprised little 
scream, as she stepped backward Into 
thearms of a young man.

“Oh!” she said, blushing, “I was 
frightened by the rifles; I beg your ■ 
pardon.” j

"Not at all,” said the young man. 
"Let’s go oyer and watch the artil
lery.”

Japanese children arc taught to 
write with both hands.

!

Each 15-cent pack
age contalnc direc
tions so simple any 
woman can tint soft, 
delicate «shades or 
dye rich, permanent 
colors In lingerie, 

• silks, ribbons, skirts, 
waiste, dresses, 

i c o a t s, stockings, 
-sweaters, draperies, 
coverings, hangings

He Got His.
Timid Voyager—“Steward, doesn’t 

this ship tip a good deal?”
Steward—"No, sir, not that I’ve no

ticed, sir—she leaves that to the pas
sengers, sir.”

Huge Glass Roof.

The roof of the famous Crystal Pal
ace in London contained fourteen 
acres of glass.

now

The total estimated honey produc
tion for Canada'in 1924 was 15,804,- 
000 pounds with a value of $2,652,000.

❖ There are more cattle in England 
and Wales to-day than*there were be
fore the War.

Alaska has a fish which, when dried, 
forms an effective candle.

—everything!
Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind— 

and tell your druggist whether the ma
terial you wish to color Is wool or silk, 
or whether Jt is linen,-cotton or mixed 
goods.

WE WANT CHURNING Surnames and Their Origin Few love to hear the sins they love 
to act.—Shakespeare.CREAM some ancient ancestor of the Filmores 

was a "famous bard.”
But the theory does not stand up In 

the light of research, which shows 
first, no evidence of Celtic origin, and, 

nd, that there were so many "fam-

FILMORE 
Variations—Fllmur, Fullmer, Fulmer. 
Racial Origin—English.
Source—A locality. •

More anciently this family name 
had the variations ‘"Fjimere” and 
“Filmour," but these spellings appar
ently have ^disappeared ^pmpletely In 
recent generations.

A quite plausible argument that 
this name Is of Celtic origin and that 
it was developed from the words 
"fllea,” meaning a bard, and "nror,” 
meaning great, has been advanced 
from time to time, the argument that

We supply cans and pay express 
charges. We pay daily by express 
money orders, which can be cashed 
anywhere without any charge.

To obtain the top price. Cream 
must be free from bad flavors and 
contain not lees than 80 per cent 
Butter Fat.

Bowes Company Limited, 
Toronto

For references—Head Office, Toronto, 
Bank of Montreal, or your local banker.

Established for over thirty years.

s-eco
ous” bards among the Celts of Eng
land, Wales, Scotland and Ireland that 
It would have meant little for a man 
to refer to his ancestry In such Vague 
terms.

p—+~~SHl(=* US YOUR.
POULTRY, GAME. EGGS. 
BUTTER*^ FEATHERS

•We Huy all Year Round -
ffttie today for prices - guarantee 

them /or a week ahead
JtlTED
^Montreal Z

But In the speech of the Saxons, 
"fille” meant fertility as applied to 
the land and "mere” meant either a 
lake or a moist section of ground. It 
is easy to see, therefore, that the com
bination of these two words might 
easily have been applied by the Sax
ons to many spots in England as local 
names, and Indeed there are records 
to be " found of several places so 
named. Quite naturally the surname 
arose as indicating residence at or 
near such a spot.

^ 36 39 Bonj«?courj Markgt —
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Machine Knives

}

INECTO
RAPID PAINS ACROSS 

THE BACKThe world’s best 
’ hair tint Will re« 
gray hair to its natural 
in 16 minutes.

r MacNIDER.
Variations—MacNIter, Weaver. x 
Racial Origin—Scottish.
8o. *ce—An occupation.

Here Is a family name which comes 
from Scotland, and though purely Gae- — 
11c, traces back to an occupational 
origin. Family names of this descrip
tion were extremely unusual among 
the Gaels of Ireland. But in Scotland, 
thaqgh they are by no means general, 
they are occasionally met with.

Spelled in the Gaelic fashion, this s 
family name is "Mac an-fhigheadair.”
At least, that’s the nearest you can 
come to the Gaelic spe’ling with the j 
English alphabet, and the Gaelic- ; 
speaking Scot would pronouncp it so ! 
that to your English-trained ears it j* 
would sound something like "Maca- : 
niader” with the accent on the "nia.” I 
Take a pronunciation something like * 
this anl put it on careless English i 
todgues, and it does not take long to j 
malte it MacNider or MacNIter.

The meaning of the name is “Son- • 
of-tlie-weaver,’ 'and it appears to be j 
found only among those who claim 
descent from the famous old Clan 
MacFarlane, one of those clans des
cended from the first Irish settlers of 
Scotland, a century or two before 
Christianity spread among the Gaels.
It Is a name that came into being as 
a substitute, evidently, at the time the j 
MacFarlanes were "outlawed” and be- j 
ca ne^ like the MacGregors, a "broken 
clan.” It has in a great man>* cases, 
been changed to its virtual equivalent! 
in English, Weaver. I

j
store 
color
Small size,
Double size,

The W. T. Pember Stores 
Limited 

129 Yonge 8t.

Relieved by Lÿdia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

$3.80 by 
$0.60 by mall

They stay sharp longer.
BU10ND8 CANADA 6AW OO. LIMITED (

IS60 DUNDM BT. W.. TOHONTO 1
-^WANCOUVM MOWTWSAX. »T. JOwa, W-». ||y
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Mitchell, Ontario.—"I have taken 
your medicine for a number of years.
I do not take it steady all the time, but 
I am never without it. I always keep 
it in the house. I took it first for pains 
in the abdomen and bearing-down pains, 
headaches and pains across the back. I 
have my home to look after and many 

day I could not get up at all. I saw 
the advertisement in the paper about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com
pound, and Mrs. John Miller told me 
about it, too. Every time I take it, it 
makes me feel better and I always rec
ommend it to my friends. I am willing e 
to answer letters from women asking 
about this medicine and you may use 
this letter as a testimonial. — Mrs. F.J. 
Wassmann. Mitchell, Ontario.

The merit of Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound is told by women 
to each other. Many women know by 
experience what this medicine will do 
and they are anxious for others to know.

Such testimony should cause any 
woman suffering from the troubles so 
common to her sex to give this well- 
known medicine a fair trial.

Do you know that in a recent canvass 
among women users of the Vegetable 
Compound over 220,000 replies were re
ceived. To the question, ‘'Have you re
ceived benefit by taking this medicine?”
98 per cent, replied “Yes.”

This means that 98 out of every 100 
women are in better health because 
they have given th!f> medicine a fair 
trial 0 .

i
Toronto

. /

After illness
you need

a

SPIRlN;

BOVRIL Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Neuralgia Lumbago 
Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

7 /

Influenza, debility and other illnesses 
refill! in lem of vitality, weight, and 
weakened digestion. Bovril is the food 
which not only contains nourishment 
and strength, but supplies it in a con
centrated and easily digestible form. 
Bovril contains the most valuable nour
ishing and stimulating qualities of 
Prime Beef.

That is why:—

Headache Colds 
Pain

V Î

| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART
&

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions. 
Handv “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

BOVRIL
puls BEEF 
into you%

17-25 I8ÇUE No. 42—26.Mlnard’e Liniment for Distemper.

-MiUMi old like New”

WATERPROOF 
ARCTIC DOBBIN

SAVES BUYING 
RUBBERS

Tire Care Palidies. LM.. H .milita

/
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Large Red Pimples 
Itched Terribly 
Cuticura Heals

“ My face became full of large, 
red, scaly pimples and at times 
they itched terribly. They spread 
in greet blotches end formed Urge, 
eore eruptions that burned e great 
deal. I was ashamed to go any
where on account of them, and the 
trouble kept getting worse. The 
trouble lasted about a year.

“ I tried various kinds of oint-, 
mente without success. I sent for 
• free sample of Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment and they helped me. I 
purchased more, and after using 
three boxes of Cuticura Ointment, 
together with the Cuticura Soap, I 
was healed in about two months.” 
(Signed) Miss Mildred M. Breau, 
Crousetown, Nova Scotia.

Prevent pimples by daily use of 
Cuticura Soap, assisted by touches 
of Cuticura Ointment when re
quired. Bust with Cuticura Talcum.
pi-
%c Otntm«nt 86 and Ifh. Talcum 28c. Ir Cuticura Sbavins Stick 25c.

ttSTORM W/NDOWS
ftCt? PArro*T//£Msaves

Fuel Waste . insure Winter 
Comfort with Storm Windows. Low 
■'Freight Paid” prices, ready-glased: 
safe delivery guaranteed. Free price 
list and easy measuring chart.
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Dn.T. A. Carpentei*
Physician end Surge*

MILDMAY
graduate of University of Toronto 

1916. Ona year as Intern at 
the Toronto General Hos

pital and six mo .tin at 
Hospitals in New 

York City.
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MAKING OUR RAILWAYS PAY
<rPhone 18.

The sure way—the only way—that our perplexing 
railway problem can ever be solved.Dr. E. J. Weiler

Dental Surgeon 
Office above Lleseraer * Kalbfleisch’s 

Hardware Store
Office Hours : 9 to 6.

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat

est method*1 in 
practice.

Tel. Office 8 W '

- V1 Temporarily our Canadian National Railwa 
system is in a hole. To deny the fact would be ràn 
untruthfulness, to belittle its importance would be 
sheer folly.

But this huge public/ ownership enterprise CAN 
and MUST be pulled out of the hole, and it’s up to the 
men and women voters of Canada to do it ! x ,

t
/ . v>C

Residence B9 P
■ >

DR. ARTHUR BROWN

Late House "Surgeon of Winnipeg
General Hospital. .Post Graduate of
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice ol 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

AH Calls day or night promptly at
tended to.

/ , w
»

^ •lV *
t - :Phone 9 V" ' ■ - . i • r'

we import, every year, our railways would 
have the hauling of another 50,000 carloads 
per year of raw material freight.

Picture to yourself the scores of other 
things that under a low tariff policy we 
import, when undef a higher tariff policy 
we would be "malting them in our own 
workshops, and you can hardly fail' to 
realize that the sane—the sure-—solution 
of our railway problem is all ready-made 
for us, and awaits only our order via the ' 
>X)lls to put it into operation. The neces
sary traffic is there. All we have to do is - 
reach out and get it!

A Loaf Big Enough for Tiço per ton per mile than the rates cn 
other commodity, and second because 
grain movement is a peakload traffic, 
calling for an enormous investment in cars 
that are idle the greater part of the year.

But there is a substantial margin of 
profit in hauling general merchandise. 
What can we do to ensure our railways

any
the .

If our foresight had been as good as our 
hindsight, we would never have built the 
excessive, railway plant we have today.
But what is done cannot be undone.
There is no use crying over spilt milk.
The problem now is to chart for ourselves 
the course that will most quickly and most 
surely place the Canadian National Rail- getting more of it? 
.ways on a paying basis.

FARMS\
ôf all sizes for sale or ex- 
Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 

^nton, Ont., or direct to the Wil- 
ghby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

Y EYE GLASS SERVICE 
OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY :

: VWe Examine ^our Eyes by the 
Newest Methods.

We Grind the Lenses, assuring 
you Accuracy and Quick Service.

Higher Tariff the Cure IThus far the main effort of its manage
ment has been to -get more business— 
freight and passenger—for the C.N.R. by 
taking it away from the C.P.R. By that 
method, the cost of securing business is 
greatly increased for both systems, with 
no real advantage to either. They are 
merely fighting over the division of a loaf, 
which isn’t large enough "to provide sus
tenance for both.

t
✓ Increase our population—start a big 

immigratioh movement—and the rest will 
follow as a matter of course! Easier said 
than done? Not at all! All we have to 
do to start the tide of immigration flowing "
through our ports is to hold out to the Bigger Railway Deficita ,
prospective immigrant the assurance of a Every time that £w duties take away' , 
steady job a* good wages, or the chance to a portion of the domestic market from a
engage profitably m farming or some other Canadiah industry and give it fo a foreign
form of production or service. industry, our railways suffer in four ways.

1. They lose the hauling of the raw 
material that such industry would 
have used.

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry

HARRISTON, ONT.
„ /

Increasing Imports MeanPhone 118
1

t,S

Discouraged at School
Students discouraged at school, 

perhaps disappointed in Exam
ination results or from over
crowded professions make good 

% at the

»
The onlv way our railway problem will 

ever be solved is for the voters of Canada 
to sec to it that our railways are given a 
bigger loaf to divide—a loaf of freight and 
passenger traffic that will be large enough 
tor both systems to thrive on.

A higher tariff, that will be a real Pro
tective Tariff,' will give him a guarantee 
covering every point. And nothing else 
under Providence will !

2. Oh the finished product, instead of 
the full local rate, they get only their 
proportion of the' through import 
rate—a much lower net.

A Lower Tariff is Poison
A Tariff policy that allows the Canadian 

market to be supplied more and more by 
outside workers, automatically operates to 
reduce the freight traffic available for our 
railways.
insufficient tariff «protection, the Libbey- 
Owens glass factory in Hamilton was forced 
to surrender the Canadian field to its sister 
plant in Belgium, Canadian railways lost

!
I

We Hava the Acorn,
We Must Grow the Oak

How to increase freight traffic—that is 
the kernel of our problem! The average 
Canadian freight train earns $5.00 per mile 
travelled; the average passenger train earns 
only $2.00. So it’s upon the freight end 
of the business that we must concentrate.
r Of course, some kinds of freight are more the hauling of 2,000 carloads of raw material
profitable than others. There is very little per Y681"-
margin of profit in carrying grain, first 
becaUfS the rates applicable to it ‘are lower

| because the instruction is indi
vidual and the courses practical 
and there is always a place if 
you are qualified.
Enter any day.

3. When it results in the Western Cana
dian market being supplied from a 
U.S. factory, they lose the long East 
and West haul, and get only the 

'short haul .from the international 
boundary., '

, 4. They lose the hauling of all the mer
chandise that would have been con-' 

- sumed by the workers who, due to the 
resultant unemployment, emigrate to* 
the United States. /

*

When for instance, due to
£Write to-day.

Catalogue Free

C. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
" G, D. Fleming, Secretary. B

If Canadian cotton and woollen mills - 
only had the making of the textiles that

No GuessWork. &
s Lower duties throw people out of work. 'They jlist as surely 

throw railways out of work. We can never save our railways by 
giving them less work. We must use our brains and our courage 
to secure them more Work—better paid workl Higher tariffs will do it.

/

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and acientife.

s£S '

S A.

THm IS NO GUESS-WORK
1 ~~ f <]

VOTE CONSERVATIVE
It costs you nothi ig to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering 
aches, pain in back 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

from head- 
of eyes, or

I

FOR HIGHER TARIFF AND FOR LOWER TAXATION ■4S -
Liberal-Conservative Victory Committee, S3®

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonWHLLEN

Optician
Mihis hair, he said to the old verger 

“Could-you get me 
small one will do.” 
ried away. and soon returned, hold
ing something concealed under his 
coat. “I know what nervousness is 
sir,” he said, “Here’s a whole bottle”

ONTARIO’S APPLES FINESTderived by the couriers themselves.
The new regulations include rural 

mail contractors who serve inter
mediate post offices en route, but 
rural mail contractors whose con
tracts include, in addition to rural 
delivery, the side service between 
post offices and railway stations, 
must provide for these services. It 
does not, however, apply to contract-, 
ors for routes on which there is no 
rural delivery service, which are 
known as stage routes, nor does it 

"provide for contractors 
pos-t offices and railway stations. 
Such servie^ must be performed as 
usual on the days mentioned.

The above ruling of the post office 
department at Ottawa will, we 
think, meet with the approval of the 
majority of ^ural patrons through- 
section having on different 
sions expressed the opinion that the 
granting of certain statutory holi
days to rural couriers would work 
no real hardship on patrons and 
would be a real boon to the 
who throughout the year, rain or 
shine, were compelled to make their 

£tl rounds.

m
a glass?” A 

The verger hur- Feed Stock TonicThere are no finer apples groidvn 
anywhere in the world than Ontario’s 
Northern Spy and McIntosh Red, yet 
in .vain will one search for the sight 
of them in any fruiterer’s window. 
They are conspicuous by their ab
sence and reigning in their . stead 
will be found the red-cheeked; infer
ior flavored product of California or 
Oregan; the superior home grown 
fruit is beaten out of its own market. 
Why? Because the Ontario grower 
does not understant packing, grad
ing and marketing. Apples of uni
form size, shape and color, packed 
neatly in boxes are much more at
tempt at sorting. If the Ontario 
fruit grower is really anxious to 
secure for himself the home and also 
the Western and English markets he 
will Have to adopt the methods of 
his successful competitors and with 
his superior article should be able 
to get the business.

/

Get your stock in good shape by getting a pail of Dr. Hess’ 
Stock Tonic or a Pail of Pratt’s Ani mal Regulator. By feed
ing a little of it once or twice each 1 day, your stock will im
prove and will go through the winter without sickness of 
kind. Sold on a guarantee: Money back if not satisfied. Get 
your Hens to lay* ^efore winter sets in, as the prices will be 
going up. Feed Dr. Hess’ and Pratt’s Poultry Food.

C. N. R. TIMETABLE

,.. 7.16 a.m. 
. 11.20 a.m. 
. 3.19 a.m.
. 8.61 p.m.

Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound

anyDominion Elections, October 29th.

In polling subdivision number 4, 
Kinloss, 2nd Concession, out of 222 
names on the voters’ lists, no fewer 
than 103 are Macs, 
like a gathering of the Clans when 
the sons and daughters of those 
whose forbears came from the land 
of the heather gather for Sabbath 
service in the South KinlosS Presby
terian Church.—Chesley Enterprise.

Three Paisley young people, a man 
jured in a motor accident which oc- 
and two ladies, were seriously in
jured in a motor accident which oc
curred opposite the farm of David 
Cargill on Con. 12, Brant, about 10 
o’clock last Wednesday night, when 
their car collided with a car driven 
by H. Flowers of Kitchener, who 
was motoring to Port Elgin, 
occupants of the Paisley car were 
all badly injured, 
badly wrecked.—Hanover Post.

r between It must seem We Have some Old Flour made from Old Wheat at the 
New Prices. Come in and get a few bags to last two or three 
months. Our Pastry Flour can’t, be beat.

RURAL MAIL COURIERS
TO TAKE HOLIDAYS

According to instructions issued 
the first of this month by the Post
master General, rural mail couriers 
will in the future have the privilege 
of observing certain holidays throu
ghout the year, the holidays specified 
being New Years’ Day, Good Friday,
Victoria Day, Dominion Day, Labor 
Day and Thanksgiving Day. 
will be noticed tluflt Christmas Day 
is not included in the list, probably 
from the fact that the post offices 
throughout the country are swamped ■ 
with mail on this date, and the |
granting of holidays .to couriers -, - It Was his first ser0U)n and the
would work more of a hardship to Fairy stories no longer interest, young curate was anxious to present 
the department than the benefits children or wives. , / a favorable appearance. Smoothing

A good stock of Cereals and Breakfast Foods Just arrived.

V Try our Groceries—they are of t he best quality.occa-
i

Will take in exchange Eggs, Good D airy Butter, Onions, Dried
Eggs graded► It Apples, Tall►

► men
►

WOULD SETTLE HIS NERVES GEO. LAMBERT'.The
V PHOl-T. 86FLOUR FEED & GROCERIESBoth cars were
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S-SâFmmcE to farmers—bring 

JOUT TOUR POTATOES & TUR- 
wIPS IN EXCHANGE FOR SOME 
BEAL BARGAINS. READ ADVT. 
iON QTflBB PACE- WEILBR
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F /■f-zPROGRESSIVE MEETING

A meeting in the interest ai 3. 
Walter Findlay, Progressive candi
date for South Bruce, will be held 
In Formosa, on Wednesday evening 
of next week, October 28th, at 8 
o’clock. The meeting will be .ad
dressed by the candidate, Mr. Beech
er Parkhouse of Fergus, and other 
local speakers. All invited.

r ;
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Have Faith in Canadaf

I

C. LAMONT PROMOTED Under Mackenzie King Canada has Emerged From the Dark 
Days of 1921 Into the Light of Prosperity

Face the Facts and Figures,
Truth is Stronger than Fiction

It was with much regret that his 
many friends in Walkerton learned 
on Monday of the contemplated 
transfer of Mr. Campbell Lamont 
from his office there to Orangeville, 
where he assumes the duties of Re
presentative of the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture for the County 
of Dufferin. It is good to know it 
means promotion for one undoubt
edly entitled to it, but the place he 
has occupied in the initiation and 

^"direction of the activities of the ag- 
■ ricultural department will not be 

k filled quickly. However, it is a 
P pleasure to hear that his assistant, 

Mr. W. Keith Riddell, who richly 
e deserves promotion, will move to the 

chair of Representative for Bruce 
and assume his duties.

The work of Mr. Lamont, we be- 
lieve, has been appreciated by the 
farmers and stockmen of the county.

■ y Since coming here in 1920, in addi- 
f tion to carrying on the regular work

he has found time and taken pleas
ure in initiating the formation of a 
number of organizations in the in
terests of the men, women, boys and 
girls among whom he worked.

The Bruce County Plowmen’s As- 
h sociatjrm was started last year, fol- 
B lowed by a good match. This year’s 
^^event is slated for Oct. 28th. Then 

B[t will be remembered, the County 
^Home Plowing Competitions were 
^Introduced in 1922, and participated 

in each year since.
K Seventeen rural fairs, with the ob- 
W ject of creating increased interest a-
■ j mong the kiddies in better varieties

of crops and in competition among 
themselves, have engaged the at
tention of Mr. Lamont.

un trie* of the world. 
With exports of $114.67 per capita 
and importa of $109.61, her total for
eign trade on a per-dapita basis stood, 
in 1924, at $224.28, which, cqmpared". 
with $72.08 for the Halted States and 
*194.06 for the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland. In vol
ume of exports, Canada stands sixth, 
as compared to tenth as she stood in 
1913, before the War, having in
creased her exports, in that interval, 
faster than any other country in the 
world, except South Africa. Her ex
ports per head of population occupy 
second place.

What possible evidence could be 
moire conclusive of Canada’s increas
ing prosperity than is shown by 
steadily-mounting trade balance of 
exports, compared to importe.

commercial toT IKE a great ship that carries 
I -a on bravely through the gale, 

swept and pounded by moun
tainous billows and hindered by 
shrieking winds, Canada has The National Railways are making ing materially the cost of production

sparse hiss ESSfSFS-iÇaSwSBSs
weathered the storm. conclusively shows:—* food, clothing and the like, affected

CN^c<%e^V»op,as thT^0trnteh.ofci°tunof“^”bccn 
4,000,000.00 materially reduced, in the last few

Take the situation with years, is clearly shown by figures from
regard to operating results, the Canadian Bureau of Statistics:—
said Mr. King. For the cal- 

. endar year of 1920, the oper
ating results showed a deficit 

$32,000,000.00. The next 
year, there was a deficit of 
$11,000,000.00; while, ifi 1922, 
the operations showed, for 
the first time, a surplus of 
$4,000,000.00. In 1923, the 
surplus had reached $21,000,- 
000.00, while, in 1924, it was 
$17,000.000.00. Let us take, 
now, the total deficits after 
fixed charges have been paid 
on the Railways. During the 
calendar year of 1920, they 
amounted to $74,000,000.00; 
in 1921, they amounted to 
$72^)00,000.00 odd. In 1922, 
the total was $58,000,000.00; 
in 1923, $52,000,000.00; and, 
in 1924, it was $54,000,000.00.
In other words, these deficits 
were brought from the seven
ties down into the fifties.”

u
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Canada’s Dollar 
At a Premium— 

Where Was It In 19X1?
Proof of Canada’s triumph over 

adverse conditions is shown by the 
fact that she is able and- strong 
financially and that, in recent months, 
the Canadian dollar has stood at a 
premium-, compared with the proud 
American dollar. Here are the figures 
for the last five years :—

Canadian American
Money Money

1920— $1.00 equalled only $ .79
1921— 1.00 equalled only .89
1922— 1.00 equalled only .98)$
1923— 1.00 equalled only .98
1924— 1.00 equalled only .99
1925— 1.00 equalled 

Canadian money has steadily in
creased in purchasing power, com
pared to American money in,the last 
five years and, during the present 
year, it has stood at par and, some- < 
times even at a slight premium, the 
Canadian dollar being quoted at a 
fraction more than the American.

Compare this with the low point in 
November, 1920, when it took $1.21 
to equal the American dollar. 
Canada’s 1934 [$^%1 

New at $104.00— 
Where Were They hi 1921T 

Canada is now receiving greatly 
improved terms when she enters the 
money market of the world to float 
her Loans. Her 514% Bonds, pay
able in 1934, were bringing only 
$90.00 in 1921. These Bonds are eag
erly sought now at $104.00.

As the Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King, Premier of Canada, pointed out 
during the Budget Debate:

“In October, 1920, Canada 
floated a Twenty-Year Loan 
for $25,000,000-00. The issue 
sold for $96.20, with Inter
est at 7%.

“In December of the same 
year, another Loan of a simi
lar amount was floated at 
$94.05, with Interest at 7%.

“In February of last year, 
Canada floated a Thirty- 
Year Loan for $50.000,000.00.
The issue sold for $97.81, 
with Interest at 5%.

1913—INDEX FIGURE 100
Sept., 1921 Sept., 1924

Foods .............. 161.1 140.1
Fuel and Lighting 189.0 175.9
Rent ______ ___ _ 144.6 146.7

of

Total Average___ 159.3
A calculation for Clothing places 

the Index for 1921 at 167 and, for 
1924, at 155.
Canadians Are Less Taxed 

Than Americans
Not the least amazing of Canada's 

post-War achievements is her 
vellous showing in Taxation. The 
following table was prepared by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics and 
presented to the House of Commons 
by the Honourable Ernest Lapointe. 
Total Taxation for all purposes, in
cluding Federal, Provincial, Munici
pal and School, compare as follows:. 

Canada .......................... $63.55
United States......... — 68.49
United Kingdom......... 99.36
Australia .......... ......... 69.22
New Zealand
South Africa__.....__ 75.92

147.2 Balance of Canada’s Trade-
Exports vs. ImportsJr March 31st

1921— $ 29,000,000.00 against us,
1922— 6,000,000.00 in our favour,
1923— 142,000,000.00 in opr favour,
1924— 165,000,000.00 in otir favour,
1925— 284,00(7,000.00 in our favour. 
Equally conclusive and gratifying

is the showing of our export trade 
with the United States, which has 
steadily- grown during the last five 
years, while the unfavourable balance 
of our American trade is declining.

Vi
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Improving Balance of Trade 
With the United States

The figures below, show a steady 
decrease in the excess of our imports 
from the United States over our 
exports to that country?—

1921 .....
1922 .....
1923 .....
1924......
1925,,—...........I.

Public Expenditure Cot
The disbursements for 1925 show 

a reduction, as compared with 1924, 
of *19,000,000.00, and recent pre-
sIvT decHne,h°the* S^Tof LmdhmC.«.dU« Stock. 
1925, as compared, for example. Show Canada’s Strength 
with 1922, showing a reduction of The Stock Market is regarded by 
$112,000,000.00. business men as a reliable business

Total disbursements on a per barometer. When trade prospects are 
capita basis show a steady decline : good and underlying financial condi-

Per Head tions sound, the market price for
«____ $51.85 leading bank and industrial stocks
____  47.86 goes up. Here are the quotations for
..........  40.16 a number of well-known Canadian

™ 77.12

___ .$313,853,853
----  223,369,553
...... 171,909,520
----  170,548,903

92,546,085.

Canada’s Foreign Trade 
Records

Phenomenal Growth
In 1913, Canada’s total foreign 

trade, including imports and exports 
combined, for the first time in hex 
history, exceeded one billion dollars. 
In tbe year ended July last, it was 
$1,923,000,000.00. For the fiscal year 
ending 31at March, 1924, her trade 
with the United States alone 
amounted to $1,042,000,000.00—more 
than the total trade of Canada twelve 
years before.

1922
1923 ..
1924 .
1925 .......................... 37.53 companies, showing the price of their

Canada is spending less and she stocks in the open market September
owes less. She is practising economy, 15th, 1921, and on the same date, 1925.
rather than merely preaching it. Can there be any doubt of Canada’s
Where she was spending $4.00, in progress in the Last four years, with
1922, she is spending only $3-00 now. figures like these before you?

Income Taxes Reduced 
For Family Men

Another cheerful fact, especially 
for the married man with children, is
the increased exemption for family KîS'S'tSSlrîSTciïPi mlSo 
men in the Income Tax: Omeoiidated Mining and

INCOME TAX EXEMPTION StndUng Co. 15.00 117.75
nrp furr n Holllnger Coneolid d Gold Mine» 7.56 1195

International Nickel Compemy 15.76 54.60Da Nut Push 1921 ------- —..... $200.00 Dominion Textile Company  157.25 265.60_ 1925 ____ _______  $500.00 Penman’s Limited.---------------- 05.00 150.00
Tenr Country Back This change has given the families Coy- L'mitri.— I!” .

W* are now nearly at the end of , ot Canada $2,000,000.00 more an- m» Îm.w “ Canada, for example; in
the financial struggle. Faith and nuan- to apen<j on f00t clothing Dominion til... Company___ 65.oo 107.00 Canadian companies, has increased
courage won the War. Faith and lnd shelter. The man with $3'.500.00 steel Comew of Carafe.— 66.00 oi.oo from $2,935,000,000.00 ip 1921 to
courage will win through the diffi- income and the average family of, PCo.‘________________ 64.00 100.00 $3,764,000,000.00 in 1924 or, by the 4.
cullies that have followed the War three children, who paid a Tax of Sherwln Wllliem. Company.™ Do jo 126,00 huge volume of $829,000,000.00 in , -4s
and which , are now clearing away. $36.00 in 1921, is now exempt entirely. Canada’s Eknort Trade three years I Canadians, per capita, 1 
Let us be as optimistic as before and — gs„ «“tT. IrZlZSC sUnd among the very best insuredtake stock of our blessings. Cost •* LmngHas Crowing Faster Than people in the world.

As Honourable Mr. Lapointe re- Been Brought Down That Of United States There is only one direction in
marked, in the House of Commons: It was clearly established by the Canada’s trade is growing. The which Canada is destined to go. That

“Play the game. Do not Right Honourable W. L. Mackenzie exports of the United States have in- i« AHEAD. Will you hold her h»clt
push your country back. King, in his Budget Speech, that the creased over what they were in pre- or help her along?
Keep cheerful or, at least, coat of living has been reduced by War time, by 85%, while Canada’s
keep still!” decreased duties on implements of have increased 142%.

There are many reasons why we production and the Sales Tax there- Canada’s aggregate foreign trade 
should be cheerful. on, which have the effect of cheapen- ranks in sixth place among all the

PRODUCE PRICES: EGGS EX
TRAS 42c; FIRSTS 40c; SECONDS 
30c. CREAM 41 cts. CASH, 43 cts. 
TRADE. POTATOES, $1.30 CASH 
iMto TRADE. TURNIPS 20c CASH 

KlADE. READ ADVT ON 
Hr PAGE FOR SPECIAL 
■ AINS. WEILER BROS.

* 1921 1926
of Montreal----------------- $206.00 $269.00
Bank..................................  196.00 258.00

184.00 218.00
64.00 105.00

226.00 
216.00

Bank 
Royal 
Bank of Commerce....
Canada Cement Company

A Cerotry to Be Proud Of
Canada is a good country in which 

to live. Canada’s savings per head of 
population rank among the highest 
in the world and her wealth is well 
diffused among* jier people. Life in
surance in Canada,
Canadian commun

t

NEVER SAY DIE!

B A cow ownecj by John Keyes, a 
Brant farmer residing just south of 
Cargill, became separated from the 
rest of the herd during the blinding 
snowstorm of Monday afternoon 
and fell into an unused well near the 
centre of the farm. The well, which 
is forty feet deep, had ten feet of 
Water in it, and when- Mr. Keys dis
covered the animal last night its 
hose was all that was above the wa
ter. With the assistance of about 
fifty men, who worked the greater 
part of the night, the bovine 
teafely rescued with block and 
tackle.

i
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AWALKERTON BANK TELLER 
^ HURT —

mittee rports the unanimous assent 
of all great church authorities. The 
plan is to make the last day in each 
year an international “year day," 
and dividing the 62 weeks into 13 
months.

| A man nan away with the wife of 

a neighbor, 
called upon the deserted husband to 
sympathize with him, but the man 
seemed singularly cheerful consider
ing the nature of his loss. “It’s too 
bad; too bad!” said the clergyman, 
“I understand that the man who per
suaded your wife to elope with him 
was your best friend.” The husband 
smiled. “Yes,” he said, “he was— 
end he is.”

REAL SNAPS—FOR ONE-WEEK. 
ONLY. READ ADVT. ON OTHER I 
PAGE ON GROCERIES & DRY 
GOODS. WEILBR BROS.

According to observatory records 
the temperature on October 10th 
reached the lowest point of the sea
son when the mercury dropped to 
26.8 degrees. It is. almost the cold
est earliest October temperature re
corded. On October 6th, 1853,—72 
years ago—tile temperature was 
26.02, only a fraction of a degree 
colder than the present spell. The 
wntry turn of the weather is a 
month ahead of last year when on 
November 10th the mercury got 
down as far as 26.8.

IN FIVE YEARS’ TIME
WHERE WILL YOU BE? 

WHAT WILL YOU BE DOING?

Grant Hibbert, aged 23, teller in 
the Bank of Montreal at Kitchener, 
is in a critical condition at the K.- 
W. hospital, as a result of a bullet 
wound in the abdojnen ^received Sun
day night, when a revolver which 
was being examined by Alfred Mer
cer, bank messenger, exploded. The 
revolver is an automatic. The 
azine had been removed, but a shell 
must have remained in the weapon. 
Hibbert, whose home is in Walker- 
ton, has a fair chance of recovery.

»«**•

Fifty modes of feminine hair dress 
were demonstrated on living models 
at the recent convention of the Nat- 

The local clergyman ional Hair Dressers’ Association 
held in San Fransisco. The artists 
expect to add seven more to equal 
the picide record.

The answer depends very largely upon your action NOW, 
You cannot hope for the greatest success unless you fully pre
pare yourself for it.

Write today for full information regarding our 
The completion of one of these may mean the difference between 
success and failure for you. New classes formed every week.

*

courses.
mag-

R. F. LÜMSDBN. B.A., Principal

Central Business College, StratfordThe Dominion general election, 
which is now in progress, will cost 
the country two million doll ars. 
There are about 242 retumng offi
cers. Their pay is dependent upon 
the extent of the constituency, the 
number of polls, etc. Other large 
items of cost are printing, station
ery and expenses connected with 
registration of voters.

Unable to endure any longer the 
depredations of the wolves and coy
otes which have been terrorizing 
the Bar River agricultural settle
ment this fall, farmers and stock 
raisers whose sheep herds have suf
fered continual losses, have thrown 
up their hands in consternation and 
are disposing of their sheep and 
lambs as quickly as they can.

On the boat train a visitor from 
the United States was comparing 
the extensive railways of America 
with the short systems of the Unit
ed Kingdom.

“Say,” he said, “I can board the 
cars in my home State of Kentucky 
at 7 in the morning, I can travel all 
that day and all that night, and at 
8 the next morning I am still in 
Kentucky. I guess the Old Country 
can’t show anything like that.”

“Ah!” replied a voice from be
hind his paper, “we have got trains 
like that, but we don’t boast about 
them.”

The States of ‘ Minnesota, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania and Michigan hye be
come impatient at the continued 
withdrawal of water from Lake! 
Michigan by the Chicago sanitary, 
district in face of the order of thti

“The ground color of properly ma
tured apples is changing from laef 
green to a shade of yellow. In some 
varieties the seeds turn brown and 
the stem loosens from the spur when 
the apple is lifted rather than break 
or pull out of the apple or break the 
spor. However, the fall and winter 
varieties should be firm or “hard

y
. An American chemist announces 

that it is possible to make synthetic 
beefstakes from cotton seeds. It is 
doubtful if they will be as durable 
and knife-proof as many of the 
steaks encountered in restaurants. United States supreme court tod 

have invoked that body to take ac
tion to uphold its rulings find halt 
the diversioin. It will be very grati
fying to the people of this province 
if the water pirates are not permit
ted to drag out proceedings hi thit 
matter.

The first steps toward the reform 
of the calendar to divide the present 
year of 12 months into 13 months, 
have been taken by the League of 
Nations Committee on calendar re
form, in fixing the date of Easter 
permanently on the second Sunday 
in April, beginning 1928. The com-

APPLES FOR* WINTER
Men eat, sleep and slack too much, 

breathe too little, don’t dring suffi
cient water, and think too little. 
This is the scathing criticism of a 
doctor who lectured recently In Lon
don.

Apples properly matured on the 
trees and placed in clean, moist, 

storage keep beat for winter, says 
J. H. Gourey, bgrticulturalist at the 
Ohio Experiment Station.

Exercise your franchise on Thurs
day, Oct. 29th. line• .
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Special Sale for 10 D$s, October 22 to October 31
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People’s store >,rS
w ."V

' ■ V"

PEOPLE’S STORE
V

■r WHITE SUGAR ) —
1» Ik», for . ................................. 65c

PLAIN WHITE CUPS FLANBLBTTE BLANKETS - 
Largest size. Regular 63.76. 

Clearing at'. ..'v If. .........* $3.49

KHAKI & GREY FLANNEL SHIRT 
Regular $2.00 each 

Getting at ..........

> MEN’S BLuri STRIPE OVERALLS - 
,r Regular $2.76 to $3.00.

Clearing at . .............

'MEN’S GREY WORK SOCKS 
Regular 60 ote. pair. r ■

Clearing at ......................... 39c pair

MEN’S RAINCOATS 
Regular $18.00 to $20.00. 

-Clearing at 1
Produce PricesSpecial ,99c Dozen

.. $9.95MATCHESE ' EGGS—Extras ., 
* Firsts .

Seconds

43cTtBLLOOG’S CORN FLAKES 
Special ...........».... 5 pkgs. for 50c

■: Regular 40 cts. 
Special ............... LADIES’ COATS 

Regular $25.00 to $40.00' 
Clearing at .....................

. 39c xir~c< . 39cf V 30c
. $9.95... $1.39 each: .COFFEE 

Regular 45 cts.
Special ...------ »Vx lbs. for $1.06

CREAM PRICESx WHITE GLOSS STARCH
3 pkgs. for 25c MEN’S OVERCOATS 

Regular $25.00 to $30t00 
Clearing at..........

Cash
Trade

... 41 cts.

... 43 cts.Special

X 19.95 . SET yONIONS 
8% cts. a lb. /

x LARGE TABLE ONIONS 
24 cts. a lb.

CLOTHESPINS
Special j........... 11 doz.'for 25c

$1.95 pair' tea

! Regular 75 cts. 
Special ...................

YOUTH’S OVERCOATS VClearing .at $14.952 lbs. fqr $1.00'

GINGHAM SPECIAL 
Regular 40 to <5 cts. yard 

Clearing Jt .......... •>#...

MEN’S SUITS 
Regular $30.00.

Clearing at ...................'. .

WHITE CUPS & SAUCERS 
SpecialCATTLE'SALT■ $1.49' Dozen CHOICÇ LARD. 

Willjpay 20 cts. lb.

DRIED APPLES 
Well,dried. ~ 8 cte. lb.

. 'TURNIPS

... 29c Z’500 tbs. for $260». Special
WHITE WOOLLEN BLANKETS 
Largest size. Regular $13.00. 

Special ........... $9.95 pair

f; * > hGOLD SEAL BAKING POWDER 
SpecialBUTCHER PEPPER

or-lal
29c quart jarf'. I $22.0025c lb.r« ■

Terms :
Cash or Produce Weller Bros. No Credit at 

these prices
Purple Tops.PASTRY FLOUR 

_ Canadian Beauty 
25 lbs. for .............................

20 cts. bus.

POTATOES85c "7 ‘
We pay the highest market pricem *w

~-r" mmCLIFFORD

A quiet wedding took place at the 
Cdifford Manse, on Saturday evening, 
Oct. 10th, when Adelta Elizabeth, el
dest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. 
T. Cook, became the bride of Peter 
J. Merklinger, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Merklinger of Waterloo 
The happy young couple left on a 
wedding trip to New York and other 

and on their return will re- 
Waterloo.

Mr. Willie Dietz, who was injur
ed while slaughtering a beast, was 
taken to Fergus Hospital last. 
Thursday, and had an X-ray taken 
to determine the jiature of the in
jury. It was found to be a very 
rare case of fracture in the hip bone 
and he was removed to his home, 
where he will be confined to bed for 
five or six weeks.

The fine home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Cowan, Orange Hill, 
destroyed by fire at an early hour 
last Saturday morning. Friends 
going home fronwa gathering at H. 
Meier’s were the first to notice the 
flames, and awakened the occupants, 
who were unaware that their home 
was being destroyed. We understand 
some of the contents were saved 
from the main part of the house, 
which was of stone construction, 
the wing where the fire originated 
being frame. It is supposed to have 
started'' from wood being left in the 
oven to dry.

> lt t
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The Unfair Deal
j 0 . * —- ^ x v-

Canadian Farmers are Getting
■&%■ --W. I

points, 
- aide in ;

» ■■

V v

; \
was

V Back in 1921 we 'sold the United States agricultural 
products to the value of $146,539,883. After the Fordhey 
U.S. Tariff of 1922 Agent into effect in the United States we 
•old them only $51,337,733 worth.

By raising their tariffs the United States farmers have put 
about $100,000,000 per annum more into their pockets and 

. the Canadian farmers have lost it.
• What is the lesson'to the Canadian farmer?

On what terms is the Canadian farmer competing with 
the farmer of the United States? They are terms that not 
only forbid the sale of his products in the United States 
but compel him at the same time to witness United States 
farm products replacing his own in the home markets of 
panada. Let us examine sonie of these terms.

Canadian Farm Exports to the United States, 11 months >nd!ng 
August 1921 and 11 months ending Augu|| 1925

1921 1925
F Articles US. U.S.Quantity 

or Value
Quantity . 

Tariff. or Value

Horned cattle . .Free $14,970,944 \y2 to 2c. per lb. $2,897,753 
. , plus $2 per head
lc. per lb. 769,060 3c. per lb.

, , , 1,184,950 $2 per head
Oats (bushel) . . 6c. per bus. 2,822,129 I5c. per 32 lbs.
Wheat (buahel).. Free 
Fresh Beef— 

chilled or frozen
(quintals).......... FreO

Potatoes (bushel) Free •
Eggs (doz.)............Free

r
Tariff

\
Poultry 

' Sheep.,
yx • V611,529 

219,878 
389280 x

47,735,082 42c. per 60 lbs. 3,408,162 '

.Free

.
CAR THEFT CHARGES AIRED

237,782 3c. per fl).
2,581,037 50c. per qtl.

264,676 8c. per doz.

And now a great reduction has been made bÿ the Can- 
adian-Australian Treaty which just went into -effect 
Octobef 1st, 1925. tJnder this treaty Australian (and New 
Zealand) farm products will enter Câhada at the following 
tariffs.

PRODUCTS 

e/ f, per doz...........

The hearing of the chargea of car 
thefts and burglaries preferred a- 
gaiiyt Elmer Rankin of Paisley and 
his alleged accomplice, David Hill, 
of Saugeen Twp., was transferred to 
Paisley and Watkerton,’ the former 
being arraigned before Magistrate 
Macartney at Paisley on Thursday 
afternoos last when he pleaded guil
ty to the stealing of a number of 
cars, including Mr. Eric McGilli- 
vray’s of Port Elgin, 
glarizing of stores in Paisley. He 
also admitted breaking into a garage 

• in Port Elgin and stealing auto 
tubes which were found by Constable 
Bone in a bush about four miles 
south of. Paisley before Rankin was 
arrested. He was remanded to the 
Walkerton jail until Friday of this 
week, when he will again appear 
before the magistrate for sentence. 
Hill, the Saugeen Twp. youth, aged 
16, appeared before Magistrat Mac
artney at Walkerton on Friday af
ternoon. He pleaded guilty to the 
theft of a car about September 22nd, 
But denied that he had been in any 
way implicated in the series of 
burglaries and thefts to which Ran
kin had pleaded guilty. A largely 
signed petition asking for leniency, 
and to which was affixed the names 
of many business men of Port Elgin, 
and prominent farmers of Ssugeen, 

presented at the hearing by 
Reeve McLaren of Port EUin with 
the result that Hill was pvv 
on suspended sentence.

In December, 1923, Rankin pleaded 
charge of breaking into

13,498
586,115
52,887

»•

For Entrance
into Canada into the -United States 

the Americans pay: the Canadians pay:

35 eta. per 100 lbs. 50 cts. per 100 lbs.
3 cts. per doz.
4 cts. per lb.
3 cts. per lb.

For Entrance
PRODUCTS

on

Potatoes
Eggs 8 cts. per doz. 

8 cts. per lb.
5 cts. per lb.

Butter For Entrance 
iqto Australia 

the Canadians pays 

18 cts.
6 cts. per lb. "
6 cts. per lb.
4 cts. parti».
3 cts. per lb.
5 cts. par lb.

and to the bur- For Entrance 
into Canada 

the Australians pay:

Cheese
Cattle 25% 40%
Hay $2.00 per ton $4.00 per ton 

50 cts. per barrel - $2.04 per barrel 
42 cts. per bushel 
JScts. per bushel

Free
Wheat Flour C, Free

1 ct. per lb. 
-1 ct. per lb. 
Free

Wheat ... 12 cts. per bus
Free

... 25% ~'v~

... 27M%

B
Com Honey......

Bees Wax...
Fresh Meats
Canned Meats.............. ,f. 15%

The United States raised their tariff, in order to protect Canned Poultry
the American Farmers, and the purchasing of foreign farm ...............

z products was reduced. It was, therefore, to the American 
farmer’s benefit.

Certain Fruits. 
Woollens.........

v
100% ct.

40%
15% 40%
Free

.. 10%
Free

4 cts. per lb.
1 ct. per lb.

30 cts. to $2.18 per 
dox. cans' of >4 to 
4 pints 

8 cts. per lb.
$120 per 100 lbs.
30 cts. to $2.10 per 

dot. cans, accord
ing to sise

Tallow......................
Canned Vegetables.

And we prove it. In the next column we list a few Apples end other Dried
Canadian products imported by the United States under Fruits. 1............................... 10%
the 1921 tariff and under the raised tariff of September Quinces, Pears 4 Apricots 25 cts. per 100 ti>«. 
21st, 1922. These figures are quoted from the “Com- Canned Fruits 
mercial Intelligence Journal” published by Ottawa /
Government (26th September, 1925, page 324).

Met. per lb.
was

ed of* I

Canada will be flooded with farm products from other countries at these low %• 
rates, but Canadian farm products-are shut out of other countries by high tariffs. y\ '
Meanwhile half a million Canadians have moved to the United States because of 
the tariff reductions that have closed up or slowed down hundreds of factories.
That is, half a million buyers of Canadian farm products have been lost. The far» 
mere are hit twice.

guilty to a 
Charlesworth hardware store and 
stealing a number of articles, but 

given suspended sentence. — 
Port Elgin Times.

>

>

1 r
looks like attempt to

START FIRE HI

The community of Oxenden, near 
Wiarton, is quite stirred up over an 
occurrence which was discovered at 
a recent threshing in that neighbor
hood.* Just as a sheaf of grain was 
about to be fed into the machine, a 
bunch of matches was discovered 
tied with a string inside the grain. 
Had it gone into the cylinders no 
doubt a fire would have started, the 
cause of which would never have 
been known, 
tion is expressed over the affair and 
suspicions are aroused, 
no insurance on the barn, nor con
tents, nor on the threshing outfit. 
The bunch of matches have been 
kept as they are of a new variety 
sold in a local store, together with 
some other possible means of identi- 

i fication, the originators of the thing 
may yet be located.

1 4
8-

Vote for Protection 
For the Farming Industry

Considerable indigna- \\v
There was

1,
i
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t^ElÊ^s SEKSef^« «nd^mt^b tfh^ <ki'?e for I1*" Itajreha.T^Etore of

er and me, but thia—we.l, you have he sat beside Mary, her own eyes
?ur?"*ed "‘e s®- and dont you see jt tearful, but flashing, defiance at the
U impojsbj^-my heart a already .prosecutor, and trying vainly to com-
taken. And r-wab you .would not east fort her father—
reflections on Mr O'Rourke. Oh, don’t' “Why dM John Marshall,” the pro-‘
think me ungrateful to you—but you secuteA voice shrilled on, his finger
must see how it . is. And now with shaking at the prisoner, “flee into
Îw!!îer ln t.hle terril)*e trouble, and nil hiding from the law for -fifteen
th«ie worries, I can't think, I can’t—” years?” • •

Taggart looked hurt, and said with He halted, to allow the fuH effect
“Th«,?81ÆlmenU t o _ o 0f meste''stroke to fall upon the ' there, there, Mary, I understand courtroom. The ispectàtors stirred 

how you feel. I shall wait until after with hushed excitement—the jury 
îfce, iü , ®nd,b* theP ï°o will know looked more tense than ever. Confl- 
that old friends are the ones to trust,"dent he had scored, the prosecutor re- 
for whatever way the- verdict goes, sumed:
you will find me the friend, you can “The State rests lie case in your 
depned upon', and the one who loves hands, gentlemen, with the demand 
yo°; , that the defendant expiate his crime

I must go bâtk to father,” said by the death penalty !”
"to,,eave- The tense excitement in the room

”21* let yo“ know as, soon as subsided m JT degree as the proeecu- 
O Rourke comes back—if he doee,” tor took his seat, and the gray-headed 
.v***?rt assured her, escorting her to judge arose and droned out his charge

--------------------- . °oor-. And remember, Mary— to. the jury, summing un the nointa on
_ , l===:==::^ whatever happens—-Topaz Taggart is both sides ln a dispassionate, drawi-
Taggart, on his guard, stared at her the one fr,end in AM the world that mg voice. Th_ . . ...
intently. you acn count upon absolutely.” A deputy touched Taggart on the th '!,atte,ed awe that thrilled
sÆæt sKtete-teisg W5*.

•^Ut.essssggr*- ‘■t-Sk’™. th„M1 „
Taggart gripped his desk, and àsk hi <l®0<i wor*t'’’ s“ld Taggart rubbin *as Stella Montrose who was waiting Whinda ^nrh^V,' ^ary

ed savagely: -, hla hands enthusiastically. “And di *»r him. He whispered with her in clenched> her face
“Is this straight?" you bring me t^-_" ^corner at the end ofLÉecofrUkr

ssicassyft s’s: yâ; u-jsjsp** ÿxwtiaraeuts '««aawâîSâ
gether, tried to conceal his-nervous- ™“f-op m«n ma(*h*U> Her expression was determined. LJjSffj’JTff"
ne?.ll/?d Wlth affected calm: had been a terrible week for Taggart wes alarmed. the^îwïïîdId Just as soon this evidence did i*ary Terence had not returned. ^Sh-h-h-h! I’ve already told you “1 j fZii „^"i^l
not come out.” Her faith in him was unshattered, the bank gave O’Rourke a cashier’s f 11 *

Aren’t you his friend, and atior- hut her heart was heavy with fears cheque for $20,000,” he said. “That, The Uidro wîT^mnmr 
ney?” Stella asked. |that he had been killed in an accident, with the $6,000 cash I already slipped „JP^J"dg?«L

Friends and attorneys sometimes or by bandits. Taggart had obtained you will make the total we agreed on.” “Yo^havê hTa?d ^v^dkfoMhe 
hfve interests which conflict with ? warrant for his arrest. but the sher- . “Well, but give it to me,” Stella in- jury ” lm was Soninl “Thl court 
those of tbefr client's." Tainrart »n« lff s men Tiad been unable to find anv stated. . 00 was arf1110»- 1 *»e courtwered. “In this case it hannens that trace ol Terence. y “Wait,” whispered Taggart “The will pronouncesentence upon thepns-
sny jury would jjonvict Marohali on Weighed down with worries over cheque’s no good until Marshall’s girl ynhattimetbe caseis^tiourMd
the evidence against him. His con- ‘h«, crisis faced by her sick and endorses it. I’ve told them O’Rourke “ that 1 Trohi eon tin »Üîl ^ '
viction would give me ownership of broken-spirited father, whom she beat it oveg the bordey. We’ve got to ' continuer.|
the Bar M Rauch—and-1 have-certain y.,s,ted each day in prison, in addi- Play this right. Just bide your time. ■ ■ • '-------
very good reasons of my own for Mon lears for her misainff lover, Marshall is doomed. When I get his Ml nerd's Liniment used by Physicians,
wanting the obtain that property.” E"c was in a frantic state. Taggart ranch I'll let you in on the

“I think 1 understand,” said Stella continued to pursue her with his ad- Don’t worry—I’ll treat you right 
I have certain evidence that might. looking at him shrewdly. “I’m buying vances, and while she managed to put “Well, you. better,” Stella said, and
worth—well, you know what 11 an apartment house myself__in Bi * him off, she had to try not to offend they parted.

TiKf.n—” | bee I could use $25,000 awfully him, for so much woqjd depend upon The judge finished his charge to
She shrugged and smiled. Taggart well.” the defence he would put up as her the jury as Taggart re-entered the '

regarded her suspiciously, and asked : | Their eyes met understanding^ lather's lawyer. courtroom. The jurors filed out, and
“Just what is the evidence you say. After a moment’s thought Taggart . Taggart strove to raise himself in the judge dismounted from the bench,

you have?” said : her favor, by having his men bring A buzz of conversation filled the
Stella, with her skill as an actress < “If you will forget all about Black the cattle back to the ranch from the courtroom as the recess began, 

acquired during her life as a shrewd Benway, I’ll raise the cash before Pothole where they had been dry Mary's arm rested comfortingly on
adventuress, took her time, lighted a night. Agreed ?” gulched, telling her he had led a ter- i?er lather’s
cigarette, smiled blandly and worked I Stella nodded approval, and said- rifle battle with the cattle rustlers. Tore him, silent. Taggart ^proach-
to produce an effect before replying. ' “I’m stopping at the’ Hotel Rio Finally the crucial day arrived__the ed- “We have done our best,” he
Finally she said, with her eyes full Grande.” day of the trial. said. “I am hopeful, very hopeful.”
on Taggart’s, and a curious smile on Then she glided out of the office 11 was a day of torture for Mary. After an hour of dreadful suspense 
her lips. | Taggart staring after her, his face The courtroom was crowded. All for Mary and her father, word was

“Black Benway did not die from crossed by bewildering anxieties and ey®a were fixed on John Marshall, the sent from the jury room that a verdict
Marshall’s bullet. I can prove it if mistrust. prisoner, looking weak, weary and had bee* reached. The judge mount-
Marshall makes it worth my while—” : ____ . hopeless, sitting under guard of a ®d to the bench, rapped for order, and

She puffed at her cigarette, and j CHAPTER XVI deputy sheriff. Mary sat Close by, remained standing as the jurors filed
tried to look confident, and to cheer *n to their box in the courtroom. 

love. • him up. She studied the stern face of “Mr. Foreman, wiH you announce^TSi Stir* “ “*,mr *l*

fflyTi’S.-nSinrs issus z ïssiMs
“Still, don’t worry,” Taggart has- sict^opero«onreary r°Utine °f JuS‘

ê’rii-BSeF"”"s s-i-iBv'"*""
anriety'8 ^ St'“ *>etrayed her She sobbed, and said nothing.

»SSfHÆsBr E rps
: him off’’’ Heepau4 thin’addli ‘?Of ^"an^^nklng H HerTath^s 7^! “nrteeilinwhar: : TV’* and ^gga^^H^there^is riX Me "chaTcl however l° &

againrt us ”rd'Ct ' WÜI 80 tor was shouting in a high shrill voice.gMarS Ldderod and a renewed h^s tld^ou that
rleJarMrSh,™r fr0m,.hef eyeB- John Marshall shot in self-defence^- 

tir!ed8to pat^her’ and°hJhsn^nd C9" ! to Protect his own life,” the prosecu- 
i “Even Men—if thaï «Lm,rndi, I tor was saying. “Now, in conclusion,
1 -I donrthink it MnhbuUf'Itte^ I qg!^mmn'In1hem:nswerytoUt^aUttqur 
—you Mary—you can count on your j tion, which you will form in you^own 
facers old friend, Topaz Taggart.” minds, you should find the basis 

Becoming aware of the meaning be- your, verdict. °
hind Taggarts advances, Mary stop
ped crying, wiped her eyes, and look
ing at Taggart, askedj 

“Has Terence returned from Latigo

3*-; «if
^5-V.ÀJ,• i-rJ

_ «K. ful! r _
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is revealed. The flavor is pore, - 
fresh and fragrant. Try it. 
Black. Mixed or Green Blends. s

Just soaldog init kxweni 
all the dirt - taves you the 

hard work, of rubbing

«ut

The Fighting Ranger
BY F. J. McCONNELL and GEORGE W. PŸPER. ’ ‘ v

CHAPTER XV.—(Cont’d.)
The elegant arc, and the flashily 

dressed woman Skillfully painted to 
still look pretty, at the driver's wheel, 
attracted considerable attention from 
the rough natives of Picp when it 
stopped at the Hotel Rio Grande.

A group of them were still curious
ly inspecting' the car when Stella 
Montrose, after arranging for a room, 

ed to if from inside the hotel, 
an you direct me to John Mar

shall’s attorney?” she asked:
“Oh, that’ll be Mr. Taggart, lady,? 

replied one of the men, and pointed 
the way. - . 7

Stella sped off in the direction indi
cated. Taggart was at his desk when 
she knocked %n the office door.

“Come in*/’
As Stella entered with an easy air 

of assurance, Taggart rose to greet 
her, and indicated a chair.

“I understand you’re acting for. 
John Marshall, Mr. Taggart?” Stella 
asked.

“Yes, I’m his attorney,” he replied. 
“And what can I do for you?”

Stella eyed him keenly, and said 
alowly :

** Polynesians Eat Bats. 
Polynesian islanders eat bats, which 

have a white, tender flesh.

Keep Mlnsrd’e Liniment In the Flouee. at
“Keep your feet fit tf you >*nt to 

be good-looking,!’ says an American--1——IhI 
doctor._______________________ ■ Wretturn
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r

game.
Autoa In Phlllpplnee.

There are now 16,676 automobiles in 
use in the Philippines.

Men who like 
their clothes hand
led particularly and 
skillfully send them 
to Parker’-s.

Famous Valeteria 
method for press
ing.

1be

shoulder. He stared be-

Prompt Mail Or
der Service.

Carriage charges 
paid one way. 14 3

-TOPAZ TAGGART’ 
"When Mary camoWRKlfYS HARKER’S

Y* DYE WORKS LIMITED

JCLEAMBBSDraH.

if*An ominous hush fell upon the 
courtroom. The spectators all leaned 
forward in their seats breathlessly. 
John Marshall gripped his chair and 
waited, rigid and livid. Mary, pale, 
pressed against him, and stroked his ; 
hand. j

The foreman of the jury arose and 
spoke, slowly chopping out his words :

“Your Honor, the jury finds the 
defendant, John Marshall, guilty—” 1

AFTER

3P£| meal

A handy size pack
age for occasions 
when half a pound is i 
“just right." i

ft,

V 791 YONOE St • 
TORONTO

i»-m

Q affords
\ benefit as well 

as pleasure.
Healthful exercise for the teeth 

•nd a spur to digestion. A long- 
lasting refreshment» soothing to 
nerveâ and stomach. EARN MONEY AT HOME

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS " 4

Are Earned Each Month 
J Know Because I Pay It !

i'x:

The World Famous 
•Sweetmeat, untouched 
by hands, full of 1

No matter where you live 
you can work for me. If it 
is money you want, read this.

Bag
Si

m.w m

LJ
HOW would you like to earn extra 
money without leaving your home
— without neglecting your other 
duties? Not by canvassing or sell
ing, but ln a pleasant, private way
- right ln your own home!

Even though you have no actual 
need to earn money, wouldn’t It be 
very pleasant to sit down this af
ternoon or this- evening and ln an 
easy restful way turn your spare 
time Into dollars?

These Workers Are Happy 
With Their Earnings 

I have over one thousand letters ln 
my office written by men and wo
men who are only too glad to tell 
others of their success. I only wish 
that I could print them all for you 
to read! Think how pleased Mrs.
George Poole of Ontario must be 
that she sent me her name four 
years ago. Here is part of her last 
letter: “I have had my machine 
over four years, since taking up 
the work I have never been with
out money. Ae we live throe miles 
from towm I have always wanted a 
car. and now I have one which my 
Auto Knitter is paying for. Last 
winter I cleared $525.00.” And part 
of a very interesting lettcc from 
Mrs. James Shaw, also of Ontario, 
reads as follows: "We have had 
our machine three years. Last fall — - _
from October until two days before I
tïïin^M^xv! I,11 br,oufht me ln T- W- Chad burn. President. 
7400.M. While most of my workers | Tile Auto Knitter Hosiery Co 
are women, hundreds of men find . Ltd 3
it profitable to turn their spare I 1870 Davenport Rd., Toronto 
time into doila-rs, Listen to Mr.
Arlington Fraser, who lives In a | Dear Mr. Chadburn-
ara1id°onftrtsr-^naB''TWhaHaliUle I Without tke slightest obliga 
« u a kn t n nnfhi u tlon on my fart. please send me
seen a knitting maclHne, but with information about 
the help of the instructions it was I money at home 
easy. I have only had the machine Y
five months- and I have made I 
$325.00 In my cparç time." When 
you read these simply written re- | 
cords of what others are doing, is 
there any reason why you cannot | 
do the same?

Beautiful Booklet Free
^^yUlful booklet giving full in- 

[°V iji about Auto Knitting is 
free. It Is illustrated with photo
graphs and letters of those who are 
making a great success of this- 
Home-Earning plan. I would like 
very much to send you a copy. I 
know you will be surprised to learn 
how valuable your epare time Is.

Simply fill in the coupon below and 
by return mail you will receive the 
booklet. And please remember, 
there is not the slightest obligation 
in your doing this. It will be my 
pleasure to send it. Why not clip 
the coupon right now and mail it 
as soon ae you can?

' yet?”
Taggart frowned.
“No, I can’tthink what is detain

ing him,” he answered. Then, after a 
pause, he added, “Mary, I don’t quite 
trust that O’Rourke. We shouldn't 
have trusted him with that money. I 
should not be surprised if the fellow 
-shows up in his true colors now. He 
may have absconded with the money.” 

x Mary arose, angrily.
“Why, Mr. Taggart,” she exclaim

ed. “How can you say that? Mr. 
O’Rourke is absolutely trustworthy. 
And he’s—he’s my fiance.”

Taggart looked at her with affected 
sympathy.

“Yes,” he said slowly, “I had ob
served—with sorrow—that you cared 
for him. That’s why I have said no- 

: thing about my suspicions of him be- 
I fore. But I cannot help but feel that 
1 you are being deceived in him. Per
haps this day will prove I am right.”

After a pauæ, Taggart, looking at 
Mary tenderly,‘said in a soft voice :

“Mary, haven’t you seen that I—I 
your father’s old friend, who has been 
protecting your interests all these 
years,—I, who now am putting every 
force at my command into my effort 
to save your father’s life—don’t you 
see that I, too, love you, Mary? Why 

, don’t you put your trust in me, tried 
j and true friend of your father’s-in- 
! stead of this stranger, of whom we 
i know nothing, this man who even now 
! may be fleeting across the border with 
I the last of your money?” 
j He seized her hand. Mary resist- 1 ed him.

\
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A Real Sink
for $12.00 i

Put Real Mustard
in Your Kit

Up to now kitchen sinks have 
real money. Now, at low cost, you 
can put in the newest type SMP 
Enameled Ware Sink. This l”a 
ctrong sink built of rust resisting 
Armco Iron, with Uiree coats of 
purest white enamel, 
bathtubs. Complete with 12'" back, 
strainer, brackets, fittings, and full 
directions for setting up. Standard 
hire 20" x 30*_x 6' deep. •
Price, complete, $12.00

Here la What You Do

With a simple hand knitting ma
chine you knitywool socka for me. 
I pay you cash for the knitting— 
so much a pair—and I keep you 
supplied with the yarn that you 
use. I sell the socks my workers 
knit to wholesale firms here in 
Toronto-—Hundreds of thousands 
of pairs. I have immediate sale 
for every pair that I can possibly 
get.

Right at the top of the list of 
camping necessities is a tin 
or two of real Mustard.
Men who fish and men who 
shoot know rçhat a apicineis - 
and flavour mustard freshly 
mixed with cold water add3 
to the ham, bacon, fowl, 
ison end ether good thing! 
they eat in camp.

COLMAN-

samc aa on

Buy one cr two of these SMP 
ffnemeled Ware Drain Boards also. 
Made to fit SMP Sinks and till 
standard sinks. Size 20" x 24". 
Same sturdy construction as on SMP 
Sinks. Very handsome and a great 
labor saver.

V-KEKN (Canada) Limited 
104 Amhrrct Street 

MONTREAL 373

|£iSold complete with 
brackets and fittings for setting up.
Price, complete, $6.00

For sole by plumbers and hardware 
hroughout the country.

"""Sheet Metal Products c.
HON’RtAi. TORONTO WINNIPEG 

.tOMONTOV VANCOUVER CALCAR Y 203

Experlenca Unnecessary

Each worker learns from a set of 
simple, clear instructions, 
work as much or as little as.they 
please, filling in the hours that best 
suit their convenience. Of course 
the more socks they knit the larger 
their pay-cheque.

eeitfsMustard
!

makingI They /--------

Name

Address
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ALFALFA FOR THE FRUIT GROWER Hog Types. Canadian National Oil Electric Cars.dÉH ;thflynrst
Here is how one hog man 

his type of hogs: Perhaps 
thing we should look for in a hog that 
fits modern requirements is a strong 
back, uniform in width from front to ' 
rear, and uniformly arched. This is: 
where the high-priced cuts are found, ' 
and we want it as near perfect asv^ 
possib!e. We want to avoid a flatness

J
AAlfalfa Works in Well Widfihe Fruit Grower’s Program.

"" BY HERBERT NAFZIGER. *" -

To be the possessor of a good 
alfalfa field gives any farmer a pleas
ant and soul-satisfying feeling, but

r N ------ior a fruit- grower who has work
horses and a. few cows to feed, it is 
satisfying to the seventh degree.

Perhaps I feel that way because I 
am a fruit grower and have in the 
past experienced the woes and irrita- 

~ tions of the man who has to buy all 
or nearly all,, of his hay and other 
feed.

could safely raise on our fruit farm 
was hay. So we seeded some spare 
land to clover and tinfothy. Tor sev
eral reasons this plan did not prove over the shoulders, or any-narrowness 
to be ideal. First, the clover and, «"osa the loin.
timothy would run out and need re-1 kook well to the side; we think 
newing. Second, our feed bill remain-j ™ore of U now than we used to. It is 
ed rather high, because we had to these deep, straight, smooth sides that 
buy grain in considerable amounts to j cut UP tnto niceiy striped bacon. We 
supplement the hay, and also because no* want- the value of these 
the hay crop from the land available' slices marred_by creases or wrinkles, 
was not enough to carry us through They also cause much extra work in

scraping when butchering time comes 
round, and the deeper you can get this 
side, the more bacon there is.

. farm as possible in fruit. Further-1 ..'^/^^owever, comes as near the The hams and shoulders should also 
more, the fruit grower has his farm “,P fb‘c' I.t st®n?s n?an^ ! *>e deep, well let-down on the body,
equipped and geared up to grow fruit. .™ewa1'. 11bas hl8hj and well filled, but not necessarily
That is the thing which he can do , ’ thV3.cuttlng | bulging. They should fit neatly into
most efficiently and with a minimum ^1^1 î minimum, and finally, the bodv, and so even with the side

tries to raise some corn or other grainon the side, he will sooner or later cnt 0UF a-fa!fa tw'ce in a sea-

find himself between the horns of a h ’dilemma. He finds that he has to ‘1?,^ r fa’i
hurry over or neglect some part of “"tally, we found

;■ ;tr £ n
-• —

‘Vllh.r U dmlrebl. i, J’.ÏT'.Ï’1

days of high efficiency and .mall | it
negLt™grhiT orchard “operations is I te“t'l Hd°WeVer> °" ™Uch.?^

• I, , . ,, r ,. our fruit belt land a new seeding still especially undesirab.e, as sometimes . considerable coddIi {J
a few days neglect proves disastrous I ^sfu; results Several pg,an3 have
mine had o fiT’ t >>«" tried out on our farmland I will
mine had a nice field of corn started . • fllT ,,which was at the time badly in need the one plan that has
of cultivation. The weather was warm, |
weeds were growing lustily, and a lit- ’ ma'd'e'di^tl7f0l?ow'ing6old7od as wo 
IThTimaana™lavished to obviate the necessity of

time to spray his applet What to do? w ‘""V” “ 7^
He finally decided that the apples I fn ih. ' The gr°undth

, , y . p.owed late in the summer after thecould wait a few days longer, so he ____ œ „f „___ J ° ’ 1 hay crop is off and is occasionallywent into tne corn. j 1 . ... , ,, ,worked with a spring-tooth harrow
false economy. i until winter sets ih. During the win-

After the corn was cultivated and ter, or early in the spring, it is given 
he was just getting a good start on a good coating of marl. Then, as 

-. the spraying, it began to rain, not an early in spring as possible, it is thor-
W ordinary shower, but a week’s rainy oughly disked and again kept worked
~ spell. As à result, scab obtained a to kill weeds and sod until about the 

-'foothold in his orchard, to the detri- fifteenth of June; at that time the 
ment of his pack at harvest time. | ground is given an application of 

He told me that his loss from that about 250 to 300 pounds of acid phos-
false move was mucIT more than the phate per acre. This is harrowed in
entire corn field sais worth. I and then the ground is seeded, with-

This is an age of specialists. A man out a nurse crop, and with tho best 
must put his hand and brain to some certified northern-grown seed avail- 
special line if he expects to make good. J able. The seed is lightly covered with 
The Jack of all trades is a back num- ; a spike-tooth harrow and then rolled 
her. Whatever he^ tackles he finds down with a land roller. Some time 

f himself competing with- experts who in midsummer, the field is mowed to 
can run rings around him. I keep the weeds down. The clippings

There are few lines "of business j are left on the field unless heavy 
which require such a high degree of enough to cause danger of smother- 
vigilance, judgment, knowledge and : ing the young alfalfa. After the first 
strict application as does the grow- j year, a light application of acid phos- 
Ing of high-grade fruit. A good motto ! phate is given annually. When seed- 
for a fruit grower is “Hew to the line j ing is made in the above manner the 
and let some other fellow pick up the use of the ground is, of course, lost 
chips.” j for one year, but a certain and long-

Consid-ering farm efficiency we j lived stand of alfalfa is surely ample 
found that the only fed crop that we compensation.

'•

■

savory
/•

A man who lives in the midst of a, the season, 
highly intensive fruit country natur
ally wants to have as much of his

ADVANTAGES OF ALFALFA.

9s r
ghtedge held along the side 

would touch the body all the way. Too 
much bulging inclines to .coarseness, 
and takes the growth that might bet
ter be some place else.

As the animal walks off naturally, 
the"underline should be straight all the 
way. If the sides are deep, the flanks 
both front and rear are full, the hams 
and shoulders well let down, and not 
too much nor too little jowl, the 
underline will be all right, and like
wise the heart girth that we used to 
talk so much about.

And then the feet and legs : There 
is not much meat on them, to be sure; 
but they support and carry the whole 
works. They are the foundation and 
you know the importance of the foun
dation if it is a superstructure .you 
wish to build. So we want the legs 
and feet of good size, and straight, 
toes close together, not sprawly ; _pas- 
ternsx short and straight and stalky, 
not slender, long and sloping. Knees 
that knock toward each other, and 
hocks set at too great an angle are 
common faults and should be avoided.

[
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Meat and Bone By-products. rpHE Canadian National Railways 

I have put into service an entirely new 
* type of motive power which may go 

far towards solving two of the most serious 
roblems steam roads are facing, namely, 

and the competition of 
orry op the public high- 
electric car is the name

cars is to be had from the performance 
of the small car during a test trip from 
Toronto to Montreal. The mileage 
between those points is 334 miles. The 
fuel consumption of the small car on the 
trip cost $3.50 and lubricating oil 48 
cents, or a total fuel cost of $3.98. To 
have operated a steam train of similar 
passenger carrying capacity, even with 
the most economical type of locomotive, 
would have entailed a fuel cost of at 
least $66.00. The ability of these cars 
to produce speed when required was 
demonstrated during the test run of the 
large car from Montreal to Ottawa. The 
trip was made in two hours and fifteen 
minutes actual running time or at an 
average rate of 52 miles per hour.

Both cars shown in the photograph 
are now in service. The large car is in 
local service cn Canadian National lines 
out of the Tunnel Terminal between 
Montreal and. Ottawa. The small car 
is in local service between Hamilton and 
Guelph, Ontario.

'Two sizes of cars have been built, 
large or articulated type and a small 

type. The top photograph shows the 
large1 type, consisting of two bodies 
resting on three four-wheel trucks, the 
ends of the two bodies being attached 
to the centre truck in such a way, by a 
safety locking pin, that the rear car is 
able to swivel sufficiently to take the 
curves. This car has a total length of 
1Ô2 feet and can accommodate 126 
passengers, 
corner is a photograph of one end of the 
fuel oil engines, used on these cars. On 
the right Mayor J. H. Balharrie of 
Ottawa is seen shaking hands with Mr. 
C. E. Brooks, Chief of Motive Power of 
the Canadian National Railways, on the 
completion of the first trial run of the 
large car from Montreal to Ottawa. 
Below is a photograph of the small car 
which has 
of 56.
ends as well.

An idea of

theThe Dominion Chemist, Dr. F. T. 
Shutt, and his assistant, Miss S. N. 
Hamilton, have prepared and the Do
minion Dept of Agriculture has pub
lished a fourteen-page bulletin de
scribing what is meant by. “Meat and 
Bone By-products,” and designed to 
furnish that knowledge of their com
position and nature that is essential 
to their economic- purchase and use. 
The feeding stuffs on the market that 
comeJunder the foregoing heading in
cludes meat and blood meals, tank
age, bone meal, fish meals and other 
related materials, mainly tho by-pro
ducts of the packing house, slaughter 
house and fish canneries, and consist 
of varying proportions of meat, fatty 
tissue, blood and bone, according to 
their source and method of prepara
tion. As a class, states the bulletin 
they are highly nitrogenous and phos- 
phatic concentrates that constitute a 
valuable source of protein and bone
making material and are especially 
useful in the feeding of swine and 
poultry. It is essential that they 
should be prepared from fresh ma
terials and as purchased should be 
sweet and sojund, free from rancidity 
and mould. As a consequënce, con
tinues the bulletin^which can be had 
on application to the Publications 
Branch, Ottawa, it is obvious that 
these feeding stuffs should be pur
chased always on guaranteed analysis. 
One object of the investigation, the 
results of which are recorded in thi 
bulletin, was the establishment of 
standards, in percentages of protein, 
fat* and phosphate of lime, for the 
various classes of products under 
consideration.

problems steam roads arc 
nigh fuel costs and the 
motor bus and lo 
ways. The oil 
given to this new method of locomotion 
and its creation is due to the mechanical 
officers of the National Railways who 
conceived th| idea and carried it through. 
Relatively speaking, the principle behind 
the power J
simple. In 
a light fuel oil engine operating on the 
Diesel principle and this engine drives 
an electric generator which provides the 
energy to move the car. The engine is 
started by a small electric motor operat
ed from storage batteries and these 
batteries are. in turn, recharged by the 
generator when it begins to function, 
so that the cÿcle of performance is a 
close approach to perpetual motion, j

In the lower left hand

which drives the car, is 
one end of the car is located

as a passenger carrying capacity 
Both cars have roomy baggage

the possibilities of thesex
The crullers should be sent in to the 

supper just as they come from the 
stove and served smoking hot. If piled 
on tray and a lad with a white cap 
to pass and serve,-'it wiHl add to the 
occasion.

WHEN THE GUESTS UNMASK AT MIDNIGHT
The first autumn festival is at der), two gr^ff peppers (minced 

hand, and the housewife may enter- fine), three red peppers (minded fine), 
tain with an informal frolic and cos- two stalks of celery (cut in dice), six 
tume dance. The decorations may be large potatoes (cooked until tender, 
carried out in pumpkin yellow1 and pared, and cut in dice), one cup of 
black, and if you can add a few finely chopped onion, three tablespoons 
bundles of corn stalks from the field of mustard seed, one tablespoon of cel- 
this will give you greater leeway in ery seed, three-quarters cup of finely 
the decorations and arrangements. chopped parsley, one quart of cooked 

In one corner of the room, or in the salad dressing (well seasoned), 
hall, a tent may be aranged in a few Toss to blend, and^serve in crisp 
minutes with the aid of a sheet and nests of lettuce. Garnish with slice 
some of the pins used to hold pictures of hard-boiled egg. 
on the wall. Place a layer of corn- 
stâlks against the sheet, hiding it com- j Use the pocketbook or Parker House 
pletely. Everything is now ready for roll for this sandwich, and have cook- 
the fortune-telling witch. A cider well ed and steaming hot fresh country 
can be arranged in the kitchen and sausage. I have found it made a de

cided hit to arrange this sausage 
sandwich on a tray covered with nap
kin, and have a young lad act as the 
sausage man, going among the guests 
crying hot sausages, 
they’re hot, ’ot, ’ot.

Yellow Transparent marjjct was de
moralized to such a point that even 
the good fruit sold slowly and at poor 
prices. Before the end of the season 
we realized that we had made a mis
take and also that we were not alone 

our error.
In a desperate effort to correct the 

car that shows some sdght defect, trouble we had a large display card
label it Cull, and send it out into prlnted with the heading “Jelly Ap-
the open market tS be sold for what- pks.-- 0n this card we called atten-
ever it would bring. tion to the fact that the small apples

The price of perfect automobiles were .wall adapted to the making of
would fall to a point where the maker jelly, and. told briefly how it Could be
would no longer realize a profit done. We followed up a lot of our

Many of the fruit growers of the shipments and by the use of these p / 1 ----------"...
country run their marketing on just cards stimulated the sale of fruit that rroOUCing Clean Milk.
such an unsound basis as the above might otherwise never have been sold. A clean pail, a covered pail Ind a Xirv is oresMine Ind’dUrms^Vthe 
hypothetical automobile business. One of our customers was “stuck" clean animal are the big things In Tt ?. h^t to ertthl fiTair

It may be argued that the manufac- with seventy-five bushels of these producing clean milk. All other „"d_r wav hv R o'clSwnr nromotlv
turerB have few culls and that these small apples, but after using the cards sources of contamination are of lesser , th quests’must unmask
few may be revamped and sold as he cleaned up the entire lot in a few importance, states the Dominion Agri- j j wn to gunner 
“firsts,” wheras the orchardist has days at a price that cleared expenses, cultural Bacteriologist In his report fashioned uames and dancinir will fill
many culls that he cannot afford to I am satisfied t»at our experience for 1924. To insure clean milk the if . g. ° wl‘‘ V, toasted cheese sandwiches.
throw away. To a certain extent this with the small apples cost us much pails should be washed and scoured, ^Lôn^'^subsfantiirmenu'will form ,.P!ace in bowl: °n® Pound of store 
is true, but at the same time it is a. more than we vyopM have lost by and, if possible, treated with steam, Xll menu for the midnieht Ha» I c^eese’ °,nC grated onion> one tea8P°°n 
fact that every reputable manufac- dumping the whole loV ' „nd care taken to have no dirt falj . 2" , ^ I »f„P,apnk=, one-quart* Cup of cream.
turer of motor cars or any other pro- ------------- »  —- from the cow into the milk The re- lowe *n .suPP*r; and this meal may be | Work well to paste, and spread on
duct has a certain percentage^of de- Amendments to Dairy Pro- port, which is distributed free by the!d"^ *” ÿbecauïe^f‘limited^lbe ,nice:y battTed bread- !*lace in
fective parts that must be disposed of. duct Act and Regulations. Publications Branch, Dept, of Agri-j eXT’yol fmdTt “nconvenien^to 2]t !°f th* g.fs.range ^.tw0 ™ln'

None of inese defective parts ever ^ . culture Otawa describes in detail the1 8,pace yo™ 1 ” “J/ inconvenient to seat uteg to toast s.ight.y and then place
reach the open market. But too often ^be text ^he Dairy Product Act j, insuring comn'ete e’ean tbe gues*s at tbe bab"e" the top slice of the bread in place, cut
the grower attempts to sell his un- Macadoine Salad .................................................
sound merchandise, and as a result ( .. , , R. nt, „the reach cf the animals, the cows Toasted Cheese Sandwiches
injures both himself and his brother ^ ^ ^ e wjth *other Ac{g rela a ' should be regularly brushed, the milk- - Sausage Sandwiches

growers. I . . u Th • I er’s hands must be carefully washed, Nut and Celery Sandwiches
When there is an abundance j arr,/-mimcnt to the Act AiiHmrivimr Ih 1 and tho foremilk should be discarded. Witches’ Punch

small or s.ightly defective apples the : p . j -------------»------------- Pumpkin Tarts Mince Tarts Crullers and one pound of shelled nuts through sandwich. Spread the under slice
temptation to get rid of them in some ^«r™r;>"-^uacl‘ to 1 a Hallowe’en Game Coffee j the food chopper, adding one red and with a liberal covering of peanut but-
way is always a strong one. One sea- „ , »" . 7 I r , Apples, Nuts and Raisins j one green pepper, four branches of ter. Make masques of the top slices,
son our Yellow Transparents set an du^e Grader to refuse to grade any Games are always in high favor for PP .....1 parsley, two radium-size onions. I With a sharp thimble cut two small
unusually heavy crop of fruit. It was da'7- Produce and to withhold grade a Hallowe’en frolic and here is one in Serve the punch, as you w.,1 find,11 p-ace in bowl and add s,asoning to' drc;es for ^ eysa. Underneath them
a season made unusually busy by the certificates Sections 24 to 28 lnciu-l which all the fo.ks, young and old, that many of the guests wi.l prefer taste and three-fourths cup of either make with the thimble another circle
fact that weather conditions kept us have >**", addod ta the Previous, may join. The group is instructed to this beverage to the coffee. mayonnaise or cooked dressing. Mix for thejiose and below that cut a slit
from doing our work as promptly as 23 of the regu-ations. The.e provide., write a word beginning with Jack witches’ punch ! well and make into sandwiches. | with â small sharp knife for the
we wished, and we did not have time that any butter cut or moulded into, after each statement as it is read by place in a mixing bowl: Three pints CRULLEHS mouth.

pr.nts or b_ocks shrn be deemed to, the leader. A given time is al.owed „f crushed ice, two quarts of water, Place in a fixing Imwl- Nine cups-' Press each masque firmly upon the - 
A SAVING that MEANT LOSS. b« not graded and that no person, to accomplish this and the one having ; thrce bananas (sliced thin), two 1 of. 6if“d floJ flve level tab espoons buttered surface of the under slice

Consequently at picking time wo «se'for sa2 altaded b2tt"r whkh' reived raek-^a^Tfor a! ""“«T' (P^d and s,iced thin) one ^baking powder, two teaspoon! of and then add the final touches that
had a large number of apples that eha.l Lv^ be" “ o cut or mouTdTd; ! 22 the conso.àtion maî 2 a loll” eup of cranberries (s iced thin) four, sait, one teaspoon of ginger, one tea-1 give the sandwiches their humorou.
measured one and a half inches and tbat a crKder’s certificate covering roo or a roncorn ball app.es (cut in paper-thin s.ices), one spoon 0f nutmeg, two cups of gran- appearance. Various expressions can
less in diameter. The market that any Lh lois shlîl 2 deemed 2n I A jack wTth a long bushv tail- qUart of.grfpe juice' , , , , ulated sugar. , be given by dropping a dried currant
year was flooded with Yellow Trans- ceiied. .shall Dack but- Jackal P-oce in large punchbowl or c.ean j Sift twice to blend and then rub in each eye. Ripe olives make anus-
parent apples, and what we should ter a “package hearing marks of A Jack who cou’dn’t eat fat__ Jack ' wo*den bucket and cover the outside jnto this prepared flour: Five table-ring noses, of-every imaginable shape.
have done was to taka the entire lot Dr6xdo„a o-radine- (hat no r-rs.ni Snrat Iwltb Ppmpkin-coiored crepe paper, tie spoons of butter. Place in mixing Strips of brilliant red, cut from sweet
and plow them under in the orchard shall sell, offer for’sale or have in his| > A Jack who is very cold-jack 2'2122^2 ’’and ThreC C.ggS' 0r'e and three‘: pePpf.ra' make ,ips that ™,rl *"122
for such fertl.izmg va.ue as they hutter hvandml marked ! 1,’msr bands of crepe paper, and fasten a qUarters cups of mi.k. ety, jest and amusement —and you
might have. The temptation to “get Scribed or advertised contrary to] A Jack who is a flower-jack in the whisk br0Om to the S!<ie °f the b°w!' j B«at with'the eggbeater to blend, may be surd that the sandwiches will 
something out of them” was too these regulations and that any butter Pulpit. macadoine salad and use to form a dough; roll out arouse plenty of mirth!
strong, how-over, and wo shipped them on which mould has appeared, whether] A Jack a boy carries an his pocket Place in large mixing bowl : One can about one-half inch thick on well-
a.ong With dor larger, well-graded on the butber itse-f or on the parch-1—Jack-knife. of well-drained peas, three cups o{ floured pastry board;-cut and fry in
fruit. ment lining, even though all trace1 A Jack used on last day of October finely shredded cabbage, two cups -of, smoking hot fat; roll in granulated Deep submarine currents containing

Many otne, grvwvrs apparently did j^g ][>een removed, shall be classified ‘_Jack-o’-lantern. finely diced cooked be5ts, three large, sugar and cinnamon, just as they comei whale food flow from tbe nort"» At*
the sane thing, and as a result the M «no grade.” | A Jack who is a garment__Jacket |carrots (diced and cooked until ten-1 from the fat # -Sentie to 2,000 south of the equator.

❖

Light Up Your Faces.
All have Jack-o’-Lantern seen 
From earliest youth, I ween.
His face lit up from a light within 
Showing his teeth in a friendly grin. 

-Very bright his eyes are, too,
From the same source shining thru
Radiating fun and cheer
Thru the darkness far and near.,

Suppose that every manufacturer, jn 
of automobiles should set aside every !

! SAUSAGE SANDWICHES. Light up your face with a smile, 
Make it worth ev’ry one’s while,
Only to travel your way 
Just to pass the time o’ day.
Let them see your soul shine thru 
Smiling lips and eyes so true.
Such a spirit, by God’s grace, 
Transforms e’en the plainest face.

Light up your face, be very glad. 
Drive out all the sorry and sad.
Be a good sport and play Life’s game 
Every day and just the same.
It will cost you no more to smile ^ 
It will ad<Dto your years the while, 
If you will let love have its way 
And be happy fbf’ ÜTWftng day,___

r
take ’em while

Old-

Masquerade Sandwiches. V
inta iriang.es ana place on paper | Sandwiches that are just the thing 
doUe, and serve from tray like the for a Hallowe’en party can be made 
sausage sandwiches. from brown bread that has been

steamed in one pound baking powder 
Place four large stalks of celery ’ cafris. Two slices are allowed for each

NUT AND CELERY SANDWICHES.

to thin all the trees.

'
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BBS
GOLDEN WEDDINGr vExercise your franchise on Thurs

day, Oct. 29th.

Dried Apples.—7c cash, 8c trade. 
Phone 20. Sovereign.

IN MEMORIAM lU-

1Bros. Weekly Store NewsMr. and Mrs. John Reinhart on 
Monday of this week: celebrated' the 

160th anniversary of their marriage, 
potatoes Wanted. $1.30 cash and Half a century -ago this venerable 

$1.40 trade. Sovereign’s. . j couple were joined in holy m&tri-

°fr^' ü°r, ’ was only right and fitting that this
rdiable .fish dealer. The doctors >  ̂ e^, in their lives shou,d
drere somewhat puzzled in the ha£ ^ aM,ropriatBly observed, 
diognasis of h„ trouble. I „r and Reinhart attended

Rev. A. MacGowan of Mildmay ' the Sacred Heart Church at nine 
will conduct anniversary services in o’clock in the morning, where High
the United Church at Lakelet next Mass was celebrated in their honor.
Sunday morning and 
Rev. J. H. Lemon of Clifford will 
preach at Mildmay. 7

01 el wig

New Winter Overcoats
SCHNURR—In loving memory of 
Mrs. Annie Schnurr, who passed a- 
way Oct. 20th, 1924.

Just one year ago a loving Mother 
Kind and true,

A beautiful memory left behind, 
Loved and respected, oi^e of the best 
May God grant her eternal rest.
It was hard to lose you Mother, dear, 
But God knoweth best,

- Held out his loving arms and said 
Come unto me and r4st.

—Missed by Daughter Catherine and 
sonX Henry, also son-in-law ahd 
Grandchild, Marguerite Masten.

=
MENS’ OVERCOATSLADIES’ COATS

~ “NOaTHWAY MAKE"
i ' OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN MEN’S 

FINE OVERCOATS.&
% home of their j ” 

Reinhart, they
GOME IN AND. TAKE A LOOK AT OUR 

FINE STOCK OF LADIES’, MISSES’, GIRL’S 
AND CHILDREN’S WINTER OVERCOATS.

NEWEST STYLES

evening. Iff the evening at t 
son Mr. John J., 
were made' the recipients, of the 
following address, and two very fine 
easy chairs. Their blind son, Alois, 

.. was also presented with a .pair of 
« cuff links.. Alois responded on be

half of his' parents, with a neat 
Esoeech, thanking the donors for 
their generous remembrances and 
kind thoughts.

YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ OVERCOATS
MADE RIGHTSTYLED RIGHTBEST MATERIAL

PRICED 'RIGHTRIGHT PRICES/>

GYPROC :| MEN’S AND BOY’S FALL AND 
WINTER CAPS

-VH mmDear-Father and Mother:
On this the occasion of the Fif

tieth Anniversary of vour marriage, 
we have assembled with you to 

' celebrate this important and happy 
event in our lives. We realize that 
the past half century has been a 
time of strenuous work, coupled 

| with many ahrdships and privations, 
; but we now rejoice that in the even
ing time of your lives, 
permitted to take a .well-earned 
rest. We know something of the 
great sacrifices you have made on 
our behalf, how you strove to give 
us a proper bringing up, and how 
many self déniaisa you endured in 
your devotion and affection for us, 
and we are proud and thankful td 
be able to honor you on this occa
sion. We are conscious of the fact 
that we owe all to a kind Providence 
and we do return thanks for all the 
gracious gifts we have received 
from that source. We wish on this 
occasion to re-ass ure you of our 
deepest love and devotion, and ask 
you to accept thés e chairs as a 

, slight mark of our affection and 
j esteem for you. Our sincerest 
wish is that you may long be spared

*
: i:

52 %WE NOW HAVE A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF MEN’S AND 

BOY’S FALL AND WINTER CAPS / IN NUMEROUS POPULAR 

SHADES AND PATTERNS WHICH GIVE THE WEARER THE WELL 

DRESSED APPEARANCE THAT IS FOUND ONLY IN THE BEST 

CAPS.

The Ever Ready 
Wall Board

i
j:

i

I ;X_! ii

ryou have

Can be Painted, Papered or 
Alabastered

Will not shrink, warp or buckle

Will not transmit heat, cold or 
sound

Can be sawed like lumber.

BOY’S CAPS PRICED $1.00 to $1.50 

MEN’S CAPS PRICED $1.50 to $3.00V
«

tl f« Dress Flannel Sweater Yarns
All wool Flannel, 31 ins. wide, for Dresses. 

Colors: Sand, Tan, Blues, Greens, etc., at -98c yd.
1 oz. bolls, Sweater Yarn. ..Colors : Black, 

Cardinal, Pigeon, Brown, Sky, Pinks, Begonia, 
Rose, Grey. Price .............................  2 balls for 25c

Ladies’ Silk Scarfs Mens Underwear .u
Ladies fancy Silk and Art Silk Scarfs in all 

the wanted shades and fancy weaves.
Priced

Mens Combination Underwear in fall and 
winter 'weights. Priced at -We have a good stock of this ma

terial on hand in 3, 6, 8, 10 and
32 inches wide.

i$1.00 to $3.00 $2.75 to $5.00

1
to enjoy them, and that you may 

. have happiness and health in your 
' new home. We also ask Alois to 
accept these cuff links, and assure 
him of our continued love and inter
est on his behalf.

12 foot lengths. STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR
A

<1
MEN’S PURE WOOL FINE AND HEAVY RIBBED UN- 

DERWEAR. CIMES IN TWO-PIECE SUITS AND COMBIN

ATIONS.
Liesemer & Kalbfleisch Wilfred McDonald, a merchant of 

Mar, Bruce Peninsula, was fined $5 
{and costs for selling cartridges for 
a .22 rifle to minors.

VIwXm

Cement, Plaster and Lime
MEN'S HEAVY RIBBED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.

L
PRICED AT $1.50 and $2.50 per garment x

k

YPUR VOTE and 

INFLUENCE
Bring us your Butter, Eggs, 

Cream, Etc.
%

i
is Respectfully Solicited for

4b

HELWIG BROS.F. W. Lipperti.- • Jm

Conservative Candidate
* ‘ x

And a Return of Real Prosperity

at the Federal Election on

iGBNBRAIv MERCHANTS ft

AMBLESIDE recently for the above named place, celebrated their golden wedding. 
After being there a short time, Miss The old homestead on the 10th,

Josephine, second daughter of Kestner took sick and died, concession of Carrick, now occupied
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fortney, pass- ^ot ask in?- which one, thinking it by Henry Eidt, was the scene of fes-
cd away at her home Sunday even- W88 ief}]e tivities, vftiich was a real surprise,
ing. She had been an exceptionally “ 1 c time »nd about 12 years older The famj]y had previously gathered,
bright child until about a week prev- ^Yave hVr” h,î,3T r Tn when Mr- a"d Mrs. Eidt were
10US to her death she contracted cemetery When her friends ^eard brou8ht from Neustadt and were
intestinal influenza and had been about it they wanted things changed j°yfully surprised to meet all their
senously ill with it during that An undertaker was engaged to bring chlldren and grandchildren,
time. Much sympathy is extended the body to CarlsruRe and buried be- Mr- and Mrs- Ei<Jt are enjoying the 
to the bereaved parents as this is | side her husband. He got there an j best of health and recall many ev-
their second child that died this hour and xa half before the burial eJts that liave happened in these

>%take place.1 The body was parts.

s

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29th, 1925
1

Are You Prosperous ?
year:

Mr. Albert Doerr returned home 
from the West last week.

Miss Melinda Cronin

was to
transferred to Carlsruhe where the 
funeral service was held next morn
ing. After the services, when the 
casket was opened, those that knew 
her well were surprised at the 
change, while others remarked that 
it was Kate, hej* sister. The body 
was taken to the cemetery and bur
ied. Afterward a message was sent 
down to mpkë sure. The answer 
came back that it was not Mrs. Jno. 
Kirstine, but Miss Kate Kestner. 
On Saturday, two days aftér the 
funeral, the body was again remov
ed and was laid beside • her sister, 
Rachel, who died about 16 years ago 
where a monument will be erected 
and on Wednesday of this week a 
Requiem High Mass will be held for 
the deceased’s soul.

A 10 months old child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jacob Fiddler of Neustadt 
buried here on Sunday afternoon in 
the Carlsruhe R. C. Cemetery.

A Liberal meeting was held in 
Halter’s Hall, which was largely at
tended. The speakers were the can
didate, Dr. Hall, ahd Lawyer Klein 
of Walkerton. Tony Strauss ablv 
fillèd the chair and kept perfect or
der.

Their six children were all pres
ent and are: Conrad of Matheson, 
Henry of CarriCk, Noah of Waterloo 
Mrs. D. F. Evers of Neustadt, Mrs. 
L. Aldworth of Waterloo and Mrs. 
E. Sharrett of Hamilton.

After a bountiful repaît Mr. and 
Mrs. Eidt were presented with a 
purse of gold from their children.

Among those present were all the 
grandchildren, Mr. D. F. Evers of 
Neustadt, Mr. L. Aldworth of Wat
erloo, Mrs. H. Eidt of Carrick Mre. 
N. Eidt of Waterloo, Mr. E. Sharret 
of Hamilton, Mr. Nich. Eidt of 
Walkerton, Mr. S. Garlands of 
Hamilton, Mr. CT Schafer of Hanov
er, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Bickle and 
family of Carrick.

Their many friends join in wish
ing them many years of health and 
happiness. *

MACKENZIE KING SAYS-
“ALT, CANADA IS PROSPEROUS" 4spent the 

week-end with Miss Amelia Olheiser 
in Teeswater. 1Miss Bella Schnurr left last week 
for Kitchener.Farmer Prosperous ?Is The JMessrs. Rqdy Clancy and Charles 
Se:ord of Toronto and Mr. Rodger 
Clancev of Walkerton spent Thurs
day with Mr. and Mrs. John Cronin.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Illig and 
family of Teeswater spent Sunday 
with friends here.

The Beef Ring meeting of this 
1 section

As the farmer is largely dependent upon the nearby towns for his market, the 
lack of full employment at good wages for workers lias lost to him many profitable 
customer. His' market has been further ruined by foreign produce coming into 
Canada by the trainload and underselling his produce—vegetables, butter, cheese,

Calvin6}?. Coolidge, President of the United States, says: “We have built agriculture 
squarely into the structure of our protective system, and the Amerioan farmer must 
not be undersold at home by New Zealand mutton, A gentine beet, Canadian whept, 
Danish butter, Bulgarian tobacco, Chinese eggs, or Cuban sugar! ’

4

was .Jield last Wednesday 
, evening at Mr. John Bohnert’s. It 
has been re-organized for the 
ing year.

Messrs. Cletn, Illig and Frank 
O’Hagan attended the Fowl Supper 
la*ît Thursday evening. Clem, who 

member of the Mildmay Foot
ball Club', which wo>n the Intermed
iate W. F. A. Championship, was 
presented with a medal.

t com-

Worker Prosperous ?Is The
Half a million Canadians left Canada in less than four years to get work in the 
United States, and thousands of those who remain at home arc working on part wa*

was a

Business Man Prosperous ?Is The CARRICK FARM FOR SALE

Canada has*4>een invaded by goods of foreign manufacture, replacing the pioducts 
of Canadian industries. Thousands of our factories have gone out of business- 
thousands have only- been partially operated—employment has been reduced—-and 
the purchasing power of the individual has been lessened. All lines of business 
have suffered.

Lot 42, Con. C, Carrick, on which 
are erected a brick house 36x30, with 
summer kitchen and woodshed; barn 
75x54 ft., with straWshed 48x20. 
Good stabli

4 y
CARLSRUHE

V
A very peculiar incident happened 

last week. It was stated that .Mrs. 
John Kirstine had died at St. rJos- 
eyh’s hosipit V- Guialpih, which wtjs 
incorrect. It happened that two old 
ladies, Mrs. Jno. Kirstine and her

y vng. 12 acres alfalfa; 12 
acres fresh seeded; 85 acres workable 
and, balance pasture land. 8 acres 

'"*ush. Good creek runs through farm '' 
making it first class for stock or 
dairying. Apply to Jaa. J. Darling.

FIFTY YEARS MARRIED

Protection Provides Prosperity A very happy event took placr 
Monday, October 19th, when Mr 
and Mrs. Justus Eidt, of Neustadt.

%

11 sister, Miss Kate Kestçer, left, here
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STANFIELDS
umv'yli'itotrVta.l'tc

UNDERWEAR
"it wears longer"
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